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New York—New Orleans, the 
film written to showcase Louis 
Armstrong and his band, is be
fore the cameras.

lini's two youngest children. Ro
mano and Anna Maria, have 
opened a cafe in a reconditioned 
o Gherman's hut in Italy. One 
plays accordion, the other is 
hostess.

Parsons, the coast columnist, 
say-» the Freddy Martins are go
ing to tiy it again ... Gerry Lar
son ex-1 opez canary, is talking 
to Harry Moss about bookings ...

What will the policemen say 
when we open nur private carpet 
spot with Charlie Barnet's Sun
rue Serenaders if they lay all this 
on a gal string trio?

New York—In keeping with 
Charlie Barnet’s suggestions (see 
adjoining column) is Harry 
James recent decision to cut his 
84,000 guarantee on one night- 
cr» to *2.000 Sad bit on many 
of the spots covered by hi» re
cent eastern swing prompted the 
decision. Harry retains the 60% 
privilege.

New York—Laing himnelf aa a perfect illustration of what*a 
wrong with the band business. Charlie Barnet announced the 
forthcoming breakup of hia orchestra and predicted that in a 
few short months “bands with big payrolls and those fea-

wb nuuy wuuu uuu, a rtc r 
Dorseys, Then he’ll knock off for 
a four-week vacation. “Those 
men in the band who want to 
wait around und come back with 
lower salaries arc welcome to do

ny Goodman’» band playing.’ Then 
he went to the phone and called 
Penney. Hell,’ he -aid when he 
tame back to my table, 'a twenty’ 
five hundred dollar suaranteet and 
the guy pull» only 750 customer». 
Murder!'”

Chicago—Last time we printed a picture of this curvaceous canary, 
Vivian Martin, she was featured at the Chez Puree. Now she’s on the 
staff at WBBM-CBS, doing five local shols a week, and two network 
shows on Saturdays with Caesar Petrillo and bb orchestra.

Charlie revealed that, before 
dissolving, he would fulfill imme
diate commitments, including 
Jersey shore ene-uighters and

New York—For the first time in 
band history, an arranger will get 
featured billing with a band. The 
orchestra is Ray McKinley’s, the 
arranger Eddie Sauter.

Ray has provided that the 
words "playing arrangements by 
Eddie Sauter" should be run 40% 
as large as his own in all future 
promotion pieces.

Sauter first grabbed big raves 
for the melodic, yet beatful work 
he did for Benny Goodman be
fore the war. He was a Mildred 
Bailey fave, too. It’s said, how
ever, that his advanced scoring 
never reached its full potential 
until he moved his pen over to 
the McKinley organization.

George Handy to get similar pub
lic recognition from his boss 
Boyd Raeburn ended in a brawl 
between Raeburn and Jerry 
Breitman, Handy’s pjn. (Down 
Beat, July 29).

New York—A severe case of 
laryngitis, brought on by general 
fatigue, sent Louis J irdai flying 
back to his Chicago doc after two 
opening-day performances at the 
Apollo theater. He returned for 
the final two days of his week 
but shortly ran .nto more grief 
when undertaking some one 
nighters. As soon as possible, 
says Louis’ office, Jordan will 
have to take a vacation >r else. 
He is scheduled t< open the 400 
Restaurant on Sept. 'i.

“I wish I could keep up the 
present payrolls but it just won’t 
work. The band business is in a 
slump and getting worse. Take 
Pennsylvania. The other day I 
spoke to an executive of a big 
booking office. He told how the 
last six Pennsylvania tours by a 
half dozen of tho really top bands 
left the promoters tn such a flat
tened state that they’re going 
back to booking only small, terri
tory combos

“ ‘Maybe thing» will be better

New York—Daniel Cupid tore 
into the Gene Krupa band while 
the drummer’s crew was vaca
tioning late last month and 
emerged with four dove-eyed vic
tims—Carolyn Grey, Red Rodney, 
Harry Terrill and Joe Dale.

Twenty-three year old Carolyn 
Grey, vocalist with the band, und 
Joe Dale, Krupa's road manager, 
tied the knot July 26 in the boss’ 
Yonkers, N. Y„ estate.

Red Rodney, Gene’s trumpeter, 
beat Carolyn and Joe to the 
punch by skipping off to Phila
delphia to wed his childhood 
sweetheart, Norma Noble, July 23.

Meanwhile, saxist Harry Terrill 
planed to North Carolina to wed 
a young southern belle whose 
name reportedly is still a dark se
cret.

To add final touch to the vaca
tion, vocalist Buddy Stewart and 
wife announced July 22 the birth 
of u seven-pound, five-ounce boy.

New York—Three New York 
gal musicians were picked up by 
the cops when they raided the 
Club Car, a swank after-hours 
bottle club on upper Fifth Ave
nue. Cops claimed the spot, oper
ating without a cabaret permit, 
was making too much noise und 
put the arm on Evelyn Bellen 
(violinist), Dorothy Kovler 
(bass), and Thelma Pierce (ac
cordionist'. They were charged 
with making “L>ud, disturbing, 
unnecessary, and unreasonable” 
noises, and released for later

New York—Coming month 
finds the Herma a Herd twirling 
like a top «o fulfill all its deals. 
The band has just been set for 
Republic’s Hit Parade of 1947, 
with shooting starting Sept. 3.

In addition. Woody has an in
dependent deal coming up to 
produce a full length musl-feat- 
ure as well as, in conjunction 
with George Pai of Paramount, a 
nine-minute Puppe toon on jazz,

Barnet continued: “Suse, 
things will get better as soon us 
economic conditions get more 
stable. But they’ll never get back 

(Modulate to Page 12)

Krupa Ork Hit 
Hard-ByLove!

Louis Jordan 
Loses Voice

Vido Musso to 
Have Own Band

Pics, Concerts, 
Dough, Rolling 

In for Woody

Coppers Pinch 
Cal Musicians

Hollyw od—Vido Musso has 
left the Stan Kenton band und is 
lining up men for a new band hr 
plans to launch here within a 
lew weeks. He will be replaced 
by Red Dorris., old-time Kenton 
star who left the band two years 
ago for the service.

Musso, who is oackrolling the 
band himself, will be personally 
managed by Edna Scofield, trim 
Neal Reid, ex-Herman i rom
bonist, as road manager. This is 
Musso's second attempt at band 
fronting; he left Bendy Good
man a few years ago for an un
successful try

Dorris will join the Kenton 
band at Salt Lake City August 
13. and will be with the band 
when they open at Detroit’s 
Eastwood Gardens.

music by the Herd. It will be a 
serious .rtudy of jazz, say his han
dlers, with the dough unimpor
tant

Tentative on the bill are a Hol- 
gwood Bowl concert for Norman 

ranz, with Igor Stravinsky eon- 
ducMng the Ebony Concerto, also 
a full dress symphonic concert 
involving the Bowl Symphony 
under Leopold Stokowski an«; 
Woody’s band playing a jazz 
symphony by Arnold Greunbcrg.

Following two weeks at the LA. 
Avodon, starting Oct. 1, the band 
jumps to Texas for a month and 
then starts its concert tour in To- 
{>eka, Kansas, in November They 
and at the Paramount theater 

here around February.
Band has been hitting very 

well on the coast, with percent
ages on most of their dates.

Tubman Found Dead
New York—In what was listed 

by the police as “apparently sui
cide,” Leon Kaufman 48, drum
mer, 802 member, with a shot 
through the right temple, was 
found dead on the floor of his 
West 57th street apartment late 

1 last month, local police reported.

Charlie, Re-Bop 
On the Cover
Charlie Barnet*, pet monkey, 

Be-Bop, pretend» that he doesn't 
find mneh harmony In the sax 
titotlinga of hit moeatro on ibe 
cover ot thia ¡«sue. Rut it*» all in 
inn, and the grimaces of the 
monkey are not the reason that 
<Aurlir ia breiiArng up his dance 
baud -srly thi< month. He’s 
going out tu California to rest 
for the remainder of the sum
mer, probably will re-organixe on 
the west eoast this fall. •'

Wettling Breaks Arm
New York—George Wettling, 

drummer and sometime Beat col
umnist, w< it be indulging either 
pastime till after Labor Day The 
wet busticated an arm in a fall 
while chasing a street-car. He’s 
home now and mending nicely, 
thank you.

taring loud bra** and raee horse 
tempos will be flying around for 
locations but won’t bn- able to find 
a place to light.”

“I’m breaking up my present 
organization,” the Mad Mab told 
the Beat in a calculating voice; 
“because 1 don’t want to get 
caught in the middle when dance 
hall operators theaters and clubs 
holler ’Uncle’’ Operators can no 
longer .-.tay in business for hav
ing to shell out the huge guaran
tees orchestras require to cover 
their monstrous payrolls.”

| Lucyann Polk, who replaced 
©cut ia Carroll on the Kay Ky
ser show, has announced her se
cret marriage to Dick Noel, who 
plays trombone with Harry James 

. Pat Dane. TD’s wife under
went a major operation on the 
•ol- . . Orchestra leaders are 
buddling with NAACP officials 
ever tbe plan of inserting non- 
jscregation clauses in all con
tracts with theaters, ballroom.» 
concert hall- and other places oi 
amusement.

Thr Terrace Room in Newark, 
«■scaled originally by Frank Dailey 

whih* the Mea- 
©d o wbrook was 

»buttered, ha. 
changed hand, 
again and will be
come u regular 
public ballroom 
instead of a dine 
ami dance »pot 
. . . Charlev De 

n A launay, head of

\ Ik the Hot Club of
|L \rm France, and au

thor of Hut Du- 
eogtaphy ia 

Wending a month in thi» country, 
Seat of Fred Miller al New Ro

tlie • • • John Hammond definite
ly will not join Kevnote nt record- 
teg «sec. but hae another deal cook-1 
m*.. . Charlie Barnet bounced hit 
last vocalist because *he thift«d the 
lyrics on I Got It Bad to make the 

। maMV words read blue. She took 
him to AGVA to collect two weeks 

I pay» bat haBu’i got it to far.
Billy Butterfield, In action only 

twu months, is only $200 In the 
red at this writing and his Avo- 
don stay on the coast has been 
extended to October 1 . . . Cos
mo’s purchase of National is the 
only one of all those discussed 
mergers that has jelled . Lee 
Castle Is playing dates with a 
bandaged left hand, burned by 
touching off a whole book oi 
matchef. . . . Jack Piels, BG ar
ranger, is talking with Sonny 
Kane about writing the songs for 
a Copacabana show.

Willard Alexander tayt Vaughn 
Monroe will go into the Hotel Com
modore an October 4 ai tcheduhd 
not into the 100 Restaurant at ru
mored . . . Dick Stabile it being 
mentioned at the next of Mary Kirk 
Brown, NYC beauty-on-the-town ... 
Daria Day »hould have her signa
ture by now on that Columbia Rec
ord contract at a »ingle . . . Woody 
Herman said to have purchased 
Humphrey Boxart'» house for $65. 
000 . ., Miff Mole 1» in the hospital 
■ith a badly cut forearm.

The three students being main-

Beat Takes Air
Chicago—In keeping with it» 

policy to bring a better paper 
•ml Iclkr service to its render., 
the ropie» of Down Beat intend
ed for Bale in the New York 
metropolitan urea are being 
flown by airplane direct from 
the printing plant in Milwaukee, 
instead of being shipped by ex 
preat a» formerly. This special 
service. handled by Slick Air- 
*«y*. war mauguruted with the 
July 29 imae of the Beat, and 
will rnntimii* indefinitely-
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I Launching Benny Goodman Day

New York — Attorneys for Maria 
Kramer, well-knoun hotel optra-
wiE of her recently dece ased hus
band, Max, builder of the Edison. 
Linet-In and other Kramer oper
ated hotels, in Surrogate Court

dough, since for years she has as
sumed all operating duties of the 
hotel chain

the 
not

Rhythm, James

front 
Keyb<

New York—Peggy Mann re
sumes radio activity Aug. 15 
when she appears as guest with 
Mark Warnow on CBS’ Sound Off 
program.

to int 
IJuUII 
Wild

goes Hollywood  ward for picture 
work.

here.
They are claiming that 

document under probate Is 
the last will and that she 
serves more than one-third

don and Clyde Newcomb. Thi» was 
the famous band with a new leader 
every week: to split the extra leader 
dough, they simply look turns at 
fronting.

Jack and Babe Russin’s sister 
Sonny war, playing piano, anoth
er of the long string of pianists 
that Nick always had in hk spot. 
He was piano- crazy To this day 
his spot ha>- three 'iprights in it, 
and a grand on the stand. He 
used to sit in with the band oc
casionally, having an 802 card, 
and the musicians say that for 
an owner, hi didn’t play badly.

Long String Of Names
After the Hackett band moved 

out, a long string of names 
squatted on the bandstand, in
cluding Joe Marsala. Bud Free
man’s Summa Cum Laude outfit. 
Brad Gowans, Sid Bechet. Mugg
sy Spanier. Zutty Singleton’s 
Trio, Ernie Caceres, hu brother 
und his cousin, and in 1938 a 
brief big band period with Raj 
Conniff, Jack Teagarden, and 
Les Brown Dinah Shore worked 
there as did the Spirits of

Hollywood—Doris Day leaves 
Les Brown band at end ot Palla
dium engagement (Sept. 1). 
Singer, who is now featured on 
Jack Kirkwood airshow, will con
fine herself to radio and picture 
work here, and has had several 
offers from movie men.

alani 
beve 
mH 
lead

New York—The Long Island 
airline, prexied bv Cuy Lorn- 
bard« "musician.’' ia now run
ning daily plane nervier between 
Manhattan and three towns on 
Long Island.

Tab ia 89 50 one way, more 
than the airtrip to Boston.

aUhs 
Teng 
a lit 
libai

taoii 
Ircti 
tfami

* Nick started out in 1921 with 
Joe Brans, who is now Condom's 
bartender, with a spot at 15 Christo
pher st.. which then moved to 21 
■Cornelia st. Then he opened one 
at 45 Crore st. with Meyer Horn
wits who now runs the Village 
Bam, finally operating The Village 
Rost In 1922 at 4th st. and 6th 
koensie with Johnny Boggianu, who 
now own» the swank Versailles «nd

tive Binging 
chores for eight weeks while Joan

FiWi 
ing th

are h

Porky Just Don't 
Know No Better!

Jazz And The Village 
Loses A Colorful Figure 

by MICHAEL LEVIN

New York—In the face of per
sistent rumors circulating the 
many rehearsal halls along 
Broadway that the Charlie Ven
tura band is marked for an el 
foldo, handlers of the former 
Krupa saxist say "nuts!”

Following Ventura's break -in 
dale at Jue Waller’s Post Lodge, 
Larchmont, N Y., he was nodded 
for a six-week date at the Rose
land m Broadway. Also men
tioned in early reports from the

New York—“How the devil could they teU the difference?* 
shouted Ray Dillman, manager of the El Morocco here, whea 
Down Beat queried him about the complaint the musicians 
in his plush spot registered about the stink of the garbage

them to try to keep__ , 
cleaner and so they requested 
some cans in which U. discard 
their refuse. He supplied tht

think 
renile

quarters," Dillman said, “and I 
Bromised I’d clean out a surplus 

quor room which had shown 
and a John, but that I wouldn’t 
be able to do it until about Labor 
Day.

‘ They held to the mid-Augut 
date and I think some union offl. 
cial looking for re-election Is jux 
trying to make an issue out of II

‘Tve got a room of my own 
where I work and rest and thev 
characters have enough nerve to 
ask me to give up my place so 
that they could us« it for a place 
to play gin,” he added. “Imagine 
thatr

Bands playing at the Morocco 
are Chauncey Gray and Machita

Willie The Lion Smith, Miff Mole, 
Joe Sullivan and Peter Dean

What will happen to the 
famed tavern, which though 
quiet was still open the night uf 
Nick’s death, E uncertain It 
seems probable it will continue 
to be run for the present by 
manager Jack Russell for Grace 
Rong« Lt I, Nick's wife, and her 
two children. Jay and Judy.

However stormy were some of 
Nick’s personal r. iationships with 
musicians, they all told the Beat 
they wanted him remembered ns a 
man who fought for fam when no
body •'Ise fat NYC would touch it— 
that but for him. a lot of them 
would hare drifted out of the mu
sie business before its current pros
perity caught up to them.

Ironic touch is that Nick's only

jam tavern nn 7th Avenue that was 
a ateak and joar haven for muat- 
ei»n* and college kid» alike.

All over town the myriad muvi- 
elan» whom Nick had given a place 
to work before 52nd Street waa 
anything but shabby brownatonee 
were recalling anecdote« about 
Nick’» aggrewivenn»» and ability to 
fight for jaw at the »arne time he 
fought with the bandrmrn in hi» 
■pot.

Guitarist Eddie Condon point
ed out that his very successful 
Club Condor, would never have 
started if it hadn’t been for the 
no dancing, no prancing, no 
nothing which Nick maa« popu
lar at his place, und added that 
Nick gave him work in 1936 
when he was beat down to and 
eating tils socks.

Condon laid that Nick’s edu
cation al Georgetown. Fordham 
Law, and Long Island university 
medica’ school help« d him han - 
die the angles In the nightclub 
business "Instead of passing a 
bar, he bought one. He was a 
lot ,-;marter than all the big op
erators aiming in jnd out of his 
club Why, four years ago whi n 
nobody else thought of it, he 
had $150,000 of liquor stored 
away back of the Village Cor 
ners which used to be the old 
Nick’s."

A year later, Nick opened his 
own place at what is now the 
Village Corners at 140 7th ave
nue. The band Included George 
Zack Sidney Arodin, Felix Jiob- 
be tuid a guitar man. Thi? was 
the start of a long parade of 
names to include most of the 
musicians associat'd with so- 
called Dixiela. id or Chicago jazz 
who found their way to New 
York City

Pianists Charlie Bourn«- and 
Bob Laine had job: there in the 
early 30s, while Sharkey Bonano; 
had a band there in 1934, in
cluding Georg Brunis and Dave 
Bowman, with the Martinez cor
net und Georgie Auld’s tenor sax 
to come in latei on

McKenzie Had Band
When in 1936 Nick moved hi» 

tavern tn it» peeaent location at 
10th it. ami 7th avrini«'. Rrd Me- 
Kenzie formed the band foe him, 
I nr fading Bobby Hzekett, Pee Wee 
Rowell. Georg Bruni», Dave Bow
man. Johnny Blowers, Eddie Con-

Dillman explained that the 
musicians used to buy beet and 
sandwiches and stuff tu eat in the 
dressing room and would toss th 
wrappers and empty b- 
about the room. He ‘

New York—Nick is dead. The colorful 48-year-old night 
’ »ianiat died here July 25th in St.

_ iver affliction. His parsing marks the
end of a career that started in small prohibition saloons in 

the early 20’» and ended with the ----------------------------------------------------

Modernaires Sing 
With McKinley

New York—It’ll be old Uma 
fur some Glenn Miller alumni 
when the Modernaires join Ray 
McKinley’s orchestra for a cou
ple if theater dates at Indian
apolis (Aug. 15-21, Circle thea
ter) and Akron (Aug. 22-25, Pal
act theater).

Come: fall and the Modern- 
aires will link with either Johnny 
Bothwell or Al Donahue, prob
ably the former, for an extended 
series of one nighters.

Anthony Get» Seven
Tomorrow night (Aug 13) Ray 

Anthony comes back into the 
Roseland for seven weeks after 
his week layout for the Ventura 
date.

Personnel going into the Rose
land with Ventura:

really lilt the financial velvet In 
the past few years, when he was 
u sick man, in und out of the 
hospital constantly. Told by his 
doctors to rest und relax, Nick 
would still b<- on the phone to 
his beloved club every ten min
utes if he couldn’t be there in 
person.

His chunky ambling stride on 
a nitery floor will be missed in 
this town by musikers and band 
buffs alike.

Peggy Mann 
Back on Air

good deal of use, the garfa» 
cans, as is their wont, began dis
persing their characteristic odor 
This drew additional 5q,<uwk 
irom the boys which led Local 
802 authorities In for an invem. 
gallon.

“The union gave me until Aug

Ventura Still 
Plays Despite 
Fold Rumors

In the fol
lowing week, 
Aug. 24, Peggy 
steps lnt<> the 
line-up of the 
Hit Parade 
Saturday night 
stanza Long 
the vocal 
stand-in for 
Joan Edw.irds 
on that pro
gram, Peggy 
takes over ac-

Larchmont location were indica
tions that Ventura would be of
fered an additional twe weeks at 
the Roseland as a result of his 
effort and popularity at the up
per New York spot

Change« In Band
Yet, before Ventura closed at 

the Lodge, his six-week date at 
the Roseland was whittled down 
to seven days. Roseland ops say 
that there is no particular reason 
Ventura was given only one week 
“That’s all the time we bad 
open,” they said.

Replacements as the band 
came into the Roseland put Lynn 
Warren in the vocal slot formerly 
held by singer and vibist Mar
jorie Hyam> and i< Ventura dis
covery, Mickey Allen, Into Ed 
Fisch« r’s singing shoes. Other 
switch was Ellis Tollison lor Ed
die Dell on drums.

Maria Kramer 
Fights Over Will

New York—Porky Freeman’s 
ARA waxing of Tiger Rag, which 
Jias been credited by reviewers as 
“nothing like it since Peabody” 
and has guys wondering whether 
he’s playinr an electric banjo or 
a sawed-off harp, finally has been 
explained.

Instrument is a regular six- 
string Spat. 1st, guitar, electrified, 
and “practically ripped to shreds 
by thiv Freeman character, who 
plays like he had eight fingers on 
each hand.”

Porky’s trouble Is that he’s 
never had a music lesson ma no 
ont has ever taught liim the lim
itations of the guitar. Conse
quently. it is explained, he does 
things with it that any sane 
musician knows are impossible.

Is You Is» Barney, 
Or Is You Ain't?

New York—Either Barney Jo
sephson belatedly discovered a 
few extra bucks caught in the 
back of the till, or David Brooki 
and Patricia Bright began tu 
click with the customers. At any 
rate, after issuing a letter that 
Cafe Society Uptown was ciosinf 
for the month of August, Joseph
son's publicity office followed mv- 
eral «lays later with a quick re
take. Summer slump notwith
standing. the place will remain 
open continuously.

New York—Above U the opening scene of "Benny Goodman Day" 
over ctatioo WNEW on July 24. The radio station devoted a foil 24 
howra aa a »afate to the maortro, who popped in on vario«« programs 
■a gueat, appeared with hi» »extet on other». Left Iu right: Mr». Altee 
Hammond Goodman, Cab Calloway, Manie Sack*, BG htmaeif. Elliot 
Lawrence, J«»bn Hammond and Art Ford, wko launched Goodman 
Day on hi* Milkman’s Matinee »how.
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THE FOSER
What’s with unconventional 

instrument» in dance band»?
THE POSERS

User* of unconventional in- 
•truments.

• • •
Plied way to Pennsylvania Hostel 

for Elliot Lawrence’s Philadelphia 
■tory.

"The to-called 
'unconven- 
tional’ inttru- 
mentt ore in 
dance orchettrat 
to May,” quo th 
Lawrence. 
"Dance mutic it 
advancing bar- 
monically. There 
ere jutl to many 
tound effect» to 
lie gotten from

Elliot 'conventional*
¡¡Wtmtnenlt. You've got to add new 
butrumentt lo achieve froth color. 
Tbet't why we nm* an oboe, French 
hem, battoon and Englith horn."

Leo Robin Eyes Stage, 
Feels Show Coming On

By EDDIE RONAN

New York—Leo Robin is in town looking for a story to 
which he can lend his lyric writing talents. The prolific lyri
cist, co-writer of such hits as Thank» for the Memories, June 
in January, Please and Love in Bloom, in the east on a vaca-

Sweet Stuff
New York—Ah, the musie 

buzinrea! Dean Hudson, in 
keeping with the times, has de
cided for a sweeter band. He’s 
switched his trumpet-brass re
lationship from 4-3 to 3-4. He’s 
put added emphasis on the 
reeds. Then, to top it off, he 
has hired a new lead alto man 
to spearhead the sweet «trains: 
Johnny White. White was re
cently featured by Dizzy Gilles- 
pie.
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Hopped fire engine to Strand & 
Spike Jones.
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Here that no 
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band thould be 
without n Poon- 
Tangophone. It’* 
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that comet in 
two trunk». hat 
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s, prob- 
xtended

fete any radio tound from Mr. & 
Nn. North to John’s Other Wife. 
Fe ute a tuper-deluxe model. Thit 
me comet complete with 802 card."

With «mall calliopes playing in 
1 Hudson at Vir
ginia Beach.

"I'm not to 
turn," raid Dean. 
"We uted a bap 
toon. But the 
heat and damp- 
nett of the touth 
tplit it. We had 
to trantpote our 
part» to other in- 
»trument» and 
are now looking 
for another bap 
toon. Only trou
ble h that we

fired the battoon fdayer."

Crossed to other side of tracks 
to interview exponent of Dixieland.

Wild Bill Davi*

cutting a eouple 
o f pneumatic 
drill operators 
ia a session in 
front of The 
Keyboard,

"What do I 
think of uneon- 
rrntional initru. 
menttf" taid 
Wild BUI, repeat
ing the queUion. 
"Well, I don’t

Wild Bill 
think taxophonet

Had Wild Bill blow me around 
corner to RKO Building where, in

knocked thriee 
at small door 
and was admit
ted to lair of

tion, told Down Beat he would like 
nothing better than to work on a 
Broadway show, if he could find a 
story he liked.

“It’s not for the money,” said 
Robin, who has spent most of the 
last 17 years in Hollywood col
laborating on tunes that un
wound from film sound tracks to 
become the hit tunes of the na
tion. “If I wanted to write just 
for the money, I’d stay in Holly
wood. Film tunes pay off. But, 
right now I’m in the mood to 
write some show material.

Show Tunes Permanent
“You see,” he said, “show tunes 

are written with more of an eye 
for permanency than are film 
numbers. The best show tunes 
are simple and singable. That’s 
why they last—become stand
ards.”

The man who helped con
tribute such lasting numbers as 
My Ideal, Prisoner of Love and 
One Hour with You explained 
that he has always regarded sim
plicity and singability as the key
stone to the popularity of a song.

“I’ve always kept these two 
thoughts in mind while writing,” 
he added, “and they’ve been a 
great aid. Of course, in the past 
few years another factor has be
come important. That is, to write 
the number so that it Is arrange
able. With the growth of dance 
bands, songs stand a better 
chance for popularity if they are 
as equally arrangeable as they 
are singable. Years ago it didn’t 
make so much difference, but to
day it does. Other than that there 
is little difference in writing 
songs today than there was 10 
or 20 years ago.”

Uttle Change In Writing
Robin just the other day was 

sitting in Toots Shor’s restaurant 
talking with fellow tradesmen on 
songwriting today as compared 
to yesterday. One diner observed 
that many of the numbers today 
were pretty trite and that in 
spite of their triteness they be
came hits. His example was 
Hey-ba-ba-re-bop.

Robin tapped ashes from his 
pipe. “I don’t agree with you,” 
he said. "Hey-ba-ba-re-bop is no 
more trite than was Jada or Ta- 
ra-ra-boom-de-ay and they were 
very big hits. Songwriting has 
changed very little. If a song is 
good musically, it will last. Only 
the tunes that were topical at the 
time they were written seem did 
fashioned today.”

Musician* Good Test
Robin explained the last state

ment by recalling how some 
years ago he used a line referring 
to “something in the cellar” and 
that today it meant nothing. 
Reason being that the tune was 
written during the prohibition 
era and that at that time “some
thing in the cellar” carried plen
ty of meaning. That dated the 
number, he said, and it would be 
as foolish today to write with 
references to the OPA or GI 
brides.

Robin concluded, “If musicians 
like a number, it stands a good 
chance to become a standard. 
Because if it sounds good to a 
musician today, it will sound 
good to a musician tomorrow.”

In Love in Vain is among Rob
in’s most recent hits.

Wants All-Out Production 
For One Good Attraction

New York—In a bona fide move to latch on to a rising or 
risen band or singing unit that it can push to the limit, Con
tinental records called the Beal for advice. . . . And the Beal
is passing the problem on to any of yon who may have a 

solution.
I For Royal Ears |

New York—Prince?» Elizabeth 
of the British royal family be
came a Johnny Desmond fan 
when she heard him aing in uni- 
form with the Glenn Miller AAF 
band. She requested these re
cording«. so with the help of 
Johnny Roventini, the Philip 
Morrie call boy, Desmond turn« 
them over to hostess Alice Carl
son to be flown to London.

Scotts, Powells 
Make Headlines

New York—The Scotts and the 
Powells made the news this issue.

Hollywood actress Martha 
Scott was wed to pianist Mel 
Powell and Hazel Scott and hub
by, Adam Clayton Powell, U. S. 
representative from New York, 
announced the birth of a son 
Announcement of the latter 
came in a page 1 headline of the 
People’s Voice, New York Negro 
tabloid, which heralded “Scott- 
Powell Baby Is Due, See Page 2.”

Bensydrine. 
“What's with un- 
conventional in-

asked.
"The only one

Muzak Will Stick
New York—Contrary to other 

trade reports, Muzak representa
tives deny that the transcription 
and canned music company is in
terested at the present time in 
entering the popular record field.

Í J"* deeeloped. I cell it the

Down Beat covers the music 
new» from coast to coast.

Switches to Keynote
New York—Irv Townsend, for

merly with the publicity depart
ment at Columbia records, re
cently switched to promotion 
and publicity at Keynote.

Continental would like one ■ 
juat one—attraction that it could 
go all-out on to the extent of up 
to 700 thousand diaea a month. It 
doean’t want to divide ita interest 
on iu big puah (it already baa aev- 
end moderate aixed “namea” on iu 
exeluaive list») but wanU to put 
all iu publicity and production 
egga in one baaket.

Continental, while not a major 
platter producer, is no newcomer. 
For about a decade it has been 
operating profitably, originally 
concentrating on “foreign lan
guage” music aimed at Ameri
cans of European extraction and 
at foreign markets. Recently it 
took on popular dance bands, 
like those of Enoch Light, Fletch
er Henderson and Sabby Lewis. 
It also has an extensive jazz 
library featuring Sarah Vaughan, 
Slam Stewart, Red Norvo and 
others.

Continental, which has been 
pressing records for other labels 
as well as its own, feels that its 
one-star show would be sure fire 
... if it could find the one star.

The plan would not in any way 
affect commitments already 
made with its present list of art
ists. —go«

New Club 
Mixes Band 
By Formula

New York—A new Broadway 
night spot, The Ole South, is 
scheduled to open August 22 at 
the present site of Topsy’s Chick
en Shack, across from the Strand 
theater. Art Hodes is slated to 
break the first bottle of notes 
with a mixed six-piece band that 
will include Cecil Scott, clarinet 
and tenor; Pops Foster, bass; 
Henry Goodwin, trumpet; George 
Lugg, trombone and an unnamed 
drummer. Kaiser Marshal] was 
originally skedded for the skin 
spot, but the owners felt that 
while they’d be willing to back a 
mixed band, a three-three divi
sion was the best they’d got

Club holds 350 and will have 
dancing and continuous enter
tainment. Owners Rasicka and 
Whidney, prosperous florists 
sometimes referred to as The 
Rose Kings, decided on the 
plunge into the nite club biz 
when they heard a likely spot was 
for sale.

Shorty Wolks
New York—After many asser

tions and denials. It now appears 
definite that General Artists Cor
poration and Shorty ' Sherock 
have parted. Sherock could not 
be reached for an announcement 
of future plans.

Jack Rosenberg 
802 Head, Dies

New York—Jacob Jack Rosen
berg, 51, president of New York 
local 802 for the past ten years, 
died July 31 from a heart at
tack at Polyclinic hospital, where 
he had been under an oxygen 
tent for the last week. Richard 
McCann, vice-president, assumes 
the presidency.

Rosenberg was with the NBC 
Symphony for 20 years as tym
panist and drummer, was secre
tary of 802 for two years before 
becoming its head He instigated 
the six-day law for seven-day 
pay, as well as vacations with 
pay for yearly contractors and 
had fought the kickback policy 
during his presidency.

A wife, Lillian, and two sons 
survive. His burial was at Hebron 
Cemetery in Flushing.

Betty Brewer 
Wins Contest

New York—Betty Brewer, for
mer Tommy Dorsey vocalist, was 
chosen winner in a contest to 

'■’I “pick a dame” 
to fill in the 
quartet of Hi. 
Lo, Jack and 
the Dame. 
Contest was 

j, ci rried by ¿ta- 
tion WHN here 

Wr* 1 isteners’ votes
elected Betty.

Quartet, 
/ b which broke up

when Bob 
k J Evans, Dave

Betty Brewer Vogel and Don 
McCleod entered the service, and 
the dame retired to become a 
wife, has reorganized and played 
the Steel Pier m Atlantic City be
fore coming into New York for a 
big-town debut. HLJ and the D 
are best remembered for their 
time with the Kate Smith show 
and two years on Stage Door 
Canteen.

Cetz Quintet Joins 
Larger Harper Band

Milwaukee—The Eddie Getz 
Suintet, which was reviewed in 

be April 8 Beat, is now at Lako
ta’s restaurant here, featured as 
part of the Nic Harper ork. The 
Getz unit is also given featured 
spots of their own.

Roy Lockie Succumbs
Los Angeles—Roy T. Lockie, 

founder of the Lockie Music Ex
change. one of the city’s biggest 
musical instrument houses, died 
here in late June. His business, 
consisting of a LA and a Holly
wood store, will pass into the 
hands of his partners, Howard 
Lockie, his son, and H. J. Snyder.

Just Doin' What Comes, etc. |

any connection. So don’t go 
plunging on tho S-year-old filly

sentimental attachment for thr

Busse With 4-Star
Los Angeles—Henry Busse has 

signed exclusive platter pact 
with 4 Star record company here, 
cutting first four sides July 22.

That One's 
a Brunette

New York — Dorothy Brown, 
the 8-1 shot who upset the fa
vorite (1-4), Hypnotic, in the 
Monmouth Oak» event at Oeean* 
port, N. J., July 17, fo not the 
same Dorothy Brown from the

Pagliacci of the piano. « ocalist Toni Arden ie ju»t doin’ what toma 
naturally at tho Hotel Rooeevelt, where she and the Reiehmaa b«uad 
are featured.
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Georgie Auld Is Ready This Time!
Has Crack Crew, Top 
Booker, Needs Break

By DON C. HAYNES
Reviewed at the El Grotto. Chicago

Trumpet«: Al Pereine. Buddy Colaneri. Dick Smith. Sonny Kick
Trombone«: Mike Dat«. Jack Carmen. Rum Sonjou
Beede: Gene Zanoni. Sammy Zitman. altae; Al Cohn, Ire Roth, tenon; Walter 

Bettman, baritone „
Rhythm: Roy Kral, piano; Jee Pellicane, barn; Art Mardiran. drum
Arrangers: Al Cohn. Roy Kral, Budd Jebnaon. Neal Hefti 
Tenor, alt*, aapraae, vocab and leader: Geergi* Auld

“What’s in a name?” Shakespeare once wrote. It’s doubt
ful if he ever heard of the band business. Take Georgie Auld, 
for example. He’s a musician’s musician, has an outfit as 
smooth and musical as any other—but out where the cash
customer* put down »heckels atpill uvwu a A an
the box office, the name Auld mg in the preaent Georgie Auld 

band. It need* a bit more definitedoean’t pull like the magie in a 
Dorsey, Goodman or Jame*.

Musically there's very little lack-
commercial appeal, but the leader 
know* what he want* now, and

there’* little reaeon why thi* band 
can't hit.

Auld's in an unusual spot, 
much of it quite favorable. 
There’s no money in the band, 
Georgie and his brother-man
ager, Ben, are operating on a 
shoestring. But it isn’t bad—the 
budget is amazingly low, particu
larly when there is no sacrificing 
of talent. There isn’t a weak man 
in the present band—and the 
guys, having nothing to lose and 
plenty to gain if the band hits 
(as well as the privilege of play
ing one of the most exciting all- 
around books), are anxious to 
stick it out.

Most of Georgie’s money has 
been spent getting out of an un
fortunate Frederick Bros, con- 
tract. That now accomplished, 
the band is lining up with Joe 
Glaser’s Associated Booking 
Corp. And Joe seems to be just 
the guy for the band—he’s not 
worried about past reputations, 
he knows they will deliver and he 
believes he can build them into

his number one ’fay band.
Georgie Main Appeal

There’s no doubt that the main 
appeal of the band is the leader. 
Georgie’s tenor sax still has few 
equals, his work on standards 
sets a warm mood few other mu
sicians can equal. His good looks, 
unassuming vocal style, all help 
add up to a personality-leader. 
The tenor Is still his horn, but he 
plays a lot of alto and soprano, 
often using the latter instrument 
as a lead voicing over the reed 
section on both ballads and jump

The band, at the El Grotto 
was working under the handicap 
of no gal vocalist, thereby unable 
to play many of the beautifully 
cored Al Cohn ballads. A good 

vocalist is needed. If Lynne Ste
vens, now with Woody Herman. 
returns as expected, it will be aU 
the band needs in that department.

Jump, Ballad Book* Great
The lump stuff is of the mod

em school, but tempered with 
few brass screamers and plenty 
of catchy riff figures. It's the be- 
ginning of a good style, though 
Auld should be more careful in 

that dancers will dig, than too many jumpers 
knock out just the band and 

the cats. The book is exceptional, 
one of the finest, and the band is 
thoroughly capable of cutting it.

Al .pohi1’4 ballad scoring is 
something that can't be over
looked—or underrated. There's 
taste and beauty there, and he is 
consistently writing some of the 
freshest scores I’ve heard in a 
long while.

There’s no corn here, though 
there are plenty of the current 
tunes, even medleys. Georgie is 
playing requests end not fluffing 
customers, as he once did. He’s 
out to make the band a commer
cial as well as musical success 
and everything he and the band 
does point that out.

Zanoni, Saxe* Outstanding
Outstanding section in the 

band is the saxes, with Gene Za 
noni’s lead anchoring the sec
tion, leading it with a wonderful 
relaxed sound. He’s a superb mu
sician and the perfect man for 
that chair. Auld says Zanoni was 
on his first band rehearsal years 
ago and with him ever since.

The trumpets, four in number, 
are almost as good. Their atten
tion to shading and such subtle
ties is unusual and refreshing in 
this day of overblowing. Buddy 
Colaneri takes the lead ballad 
book with a particularly gorgeous, 
round tone and delicate phras
ing. Al Porcino handles most of 
the jump lead as well as the more 
forceful jazz and what high note 
work there Is to play. Bonny Rich 
is a relaxed, ideaful soloist. Main 
fault here is trying too hard. It 
gives the section an unsteady, 
forced sound that clashes with 
the saxes.

Rhythm Section Adequate
Rhythm could stand a guitar

ist, but is adequate if not out
standing as it is. Opening night 
found drummer Mardigan rush
ing tempos, another night found 
him steady, playing unspectacu- 
larly but solidly for the band. 
Pianist Kral, whose first original 
shows a definite arranging tal
ent, not unlike Ralph Burns, who 
recommended him, is a wonder
ful soloist, extremely tasty, with

■.INGERIAMO

Ob WBBM * CBS Network

Ths longer you play drums and tho more you 
travel, the more you'll be convinced that the 
reason 4 out of 5 Big Name Drummers play 
Slingerland Radio Kings is because they are 
truly superior to all others. You can’t go wrong 
by choosing Slingerland next time you need a 
new snare, toms or bass. Pedals, stands, sticks 
and holders, too. It's Slingerland all down the 
lino with Gene Krupa, Ray McKinley, Alvin 
Stoller, Don Lamond, Karl Kiffe, Emy Rudisill 
and hundreds of others. Follow their load and 
you’ll soon bo convinced that your decision 
was as wise as that of Big Names

Ralph Tilkin, one of the most modem of mod
em drumr^ers in the "hide beating’’ game, is a 
true "Yank," having been bom in the shadow 
of Bunker Hill, Charlestown (Boston), Mass. 
Studied under two greats—Ed. Benard of Bos
ton and Dave Grupp of N.Y.C. Played four 
yean In Dorchester High Band, four yean pro
fessional jobbing, six months with Red Norvo, 
eight months with Jack Teagarden, and the 
past four yean featured with the famous Haf 
McIntyre Band, including a 1945 tour for Gi’s 
all over Southern Germany and France, where 
they were an outstanding hit. Now doing the 
big spots in every stale.

SLINGERLI\ND DRUM CO.

Business, very slow all over 
town, has picked up at the Hotel 
Sherman Panther Room, where 
^Charlie Spivak 

closes a four- 
week date 
Thursday 
night. The Bpi- 
vak band is a 
smooth, musi
cal outfit, just 
about twice u 
good as the un
fortunate unit 
he had here 
last year. Busi
ness in the 

Claude Thornhill room, just SO
SO for too long a time, got a good 
boost from Tex Beneke, and 
Charlie has kept it right op 
there

FHdiy’* opening (16th) at 
Sherman will find Claude Thur», 
hili’* new bund on the etand. This 
•hould be a particularly Interest- 
ing treat, certainly no letdowa 
from Spivak. Louis Prime thru 
foliowe Thornhill.

The Joe Burton trio, until re
cently at the Tailspin on the 
north side, opened in Atlantic 
City July 28 with the Jane Rus
sell review. Trio’s duties were to 
accompany the screen star’s vo
cal efforts through an extended 
stage tour. Guitarist Benny Weeki 
recently became a papa and pre
fers to stick in Chicago, may 
leave the trio. . . Rozelle Gayle, 
one of this column’s favorite en
tertainers and musicians, is back 
from his California vacation and 
in his old Tailspin spot. . . The 
Lloyd Lifton quartet had their 
option picked up on their first 
weekend at the club—all of 
which takes care of the Tailspin.

¿ranir Tristano ha» left for Nai 
York, whore Chubby Jaeltion uM 
take him under hit wing, at re

concert tour. Several young a»

of a fine teacher.
Tay Voye is working the 11-11 

Club with his trio. .. . Max Mil
ler has left Elmer's and is still 
undecided what path to take- 
single, trio or combo. He will re
cord three sides here for a new 
record company. His sides will be 
backed by three by arranger- 
fiianist Paul Jordan’s sextet, and 
t will all come out as an album

Andy Kirk ha* definitely got th* 
next Band Box date, opening Fit 
day (16th) for four week*. . ■ 
Tex Beneke returned to Iowa, 
opening last Thursday for l*a 
weeks at the Oriental theater. . ■

Alley.____________________ —
a Wilson-like tone. His full 
chordings provide a solid melodic 
foundation for the whole band.

The band Is still a little un
steady, but the Inspiration oi 
playing better jobs will help tre
mendously. It can blow mo«t 
bands off the stands right now— 
and that includes every new out
fit that has blossomed out in the 
last year.

DOWN BEATS DECISION:
Everything’» here now, even ths 

booker. It should develop into me 
(Modulate to Pago 5)

d- SELMER 
SLIDE OIL

Gives lightning-fa it 
■lido action. Special 
formula prevent! 
corrosion, prolong! 
life of slides and

STORES EVERYWHERE
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Business Spotty 
Along Swing Lane

New York—Despite current 
pains felt throughout the night- 
ery biz, Kelly’s Stable here on 
52nd street claims to be doing 
better than average commerce, 
according to cash register reports 
by Ralph Watkins, Stable men
tor.

“I don’t know whether or not
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By Michael Lsvln
Ernesto Lecuona. the Cuban 

songwriter, came out recently 
with an Interview in the N.Y. 
Mirror In which he says the son 
(rhymes with groan) is what we 
call the rhumba, while the rhum
ba, forbidden by law in Cuba, is 
something like an Irish jig with 
bumps. “A couple holding and 
facing each other,” said Lecuona, 

“could no more 
rhumba than 
tap dance. 
They would 
knock each oth
er to pieces’*

He added 
that the real 
rhumba was a 
violent, risque 
dance which 
would get par- 
tlclpants 

Mike bounced from 
any U.S. night club.

Now If we are to understand 
Mr. Lecuona correctly he means 
that Cuba 18 having trouble with 
salacious dancing. Now this is 
very unfortunate; we thought 
that the U.S. jitterbug had a 
world monopoly on being sexily 
degenerate.

There ia of coarse thi* small 
point) how does one manage to be 
»exy while striving desperately to 
keep both feel on the floor al the 
racetrack tempo« most danre band« 
playt

Guy Lombardo’s defenders are 
always pointing out that people 
propose to the Royal Canadians' 
music, but that no swing band 
ever inspired romance.

Right as rain, fellas, right as 
rain. But did the purple thought 
ever occur to you that maybe the

Cozy Cole Builds 
Show Package

New York—Ace drummerman 
Cozy Cole, under the personal 
management of Howard Mack, 
has organized a jungle drum, in
terpretive dance ana vocals pack
age aimed at club and theater 
outlets. Unit consists of Cozy on 
drums, Buell Thomas handling 
the vocals and a dance group of 
three boys and two girls taking 
the terp turns.

Effort marks Cozy’s first stab as 
a single, having always worked 
in a big band. Cole was best 
known for his stint in the Cab 
Calloway crew and In the play 
Carmen Jones.

I can explain It,’* said Watkins, 
“but I think our talent policy is 
responsible. We’ve got Red Allen, 
Mary Osborne trio and Pete 
Brown. And that’s a pretty well- 
rounded bill."

Other spot on the stem that 
seems to be holding its own, the 
downward trend nowithstanding, 
is Jimmy Ryan’s, where Oeorg 
Brunis leads his dixieland crew.

Among harder hit spots is the 
Keyboard which recently booked 
Wild Bill Davison and his jazz 
crew but was forced to release 
the dixie trumpeter when the 
cash register refused to jump in 
rhythm with the band. Spot now 
has the Red Camp trio and a 
string of reasonably-priced 
chanters.

Auld Is Ready 
This Time!

(Jumped from Page 4)
of the beat all-around bands, full 
of kicks musically and commercial
ly saleable. A good break in book
ings will give Georgie Auld the rec
ognition he at last fully deserves.

Georgie Auld Replies

I fool our commercial and ballad 
music is on a par with our jump, 
but hasn't been able to show to 
advantage because of the shuffling

of vocalists since Lynne Stevens 
left. The brass section, et tho time 
of Don’s review, were "forchs^*— 
that was because of a bed mirrored 
stand that made them sound dead 
to themselves. Don’t overlook Rich, 
urd Smith, he’s potentially a greet 
trumpeter. The bones lock their 
true punch without a fourth. That, 
along with a gutter, will be added 
when finances allow. I’m fully sat
iated with the reeds, Zessoni takes 
care of that perfectly—end os for 
the rhythm. Kral is e find end will 
help a lot. It must have been open
ing night jitters foe Merdigtus, foe 
he’s e steady guy on drums. I know 
this is easily the finest band I’ve 
had. 4s you suggest, proper book
ing will do it.
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Ernesto Lecuona 
same music which inspires pro
posals also allows for some real 
romantic clutching?

In other words. the guardians of 
our publie morality ought to stop 
snooping around Benny Goodman’s 
band-stand, and start keeping an 
eye on that fellow Lombardo. 
Goodman's music offers you good, 
clean, healthy exercise puts you 
back in the fine sweat of good con
dition. Lombardo comes along with 
murky mouthing! about romance, 
proposals, and propositions.

Seems to me that Mr. Lecuona 
had better stop worrying about 
that rhumba-son distinction and 
help us straighten out what is 
getting to be a perilous situation

for our youth: the insidious at
traction, and the opportunity of
fered for—ah—improper dancing 
by such lush champions of Ubid- 
inousness as Lombardo.

• • •
Interesting to note that with 

only a note from the Petrillo- 
afm office that there will be 
price discussions in October, the 
record companies are starting to 
get ao jittery they can hardly 
hold needles steady to cut aU 
available bands and tunes now, 
while the scales are low.

In other words, the gra«y has 
been real good, and they want that 
nobody should get none of it. Thia 
is one time when every musician 
in the business will be squarely be
hind Petrillo with no bats. The 
manufacture and sale of discs in 
this country has become a multi
million dollar enterprise with the 
chief elements, the musicians, get
ting slightly more than bows for 
their pains.

Everyone says, “Why $35 is a 
lot for three hours work; I can’t 
make that in an office”. But it 
doesn’t take MGM three hours to 
make a print of a film, and you 
sure can’t rent them for $35!

Final use rather than apparent 
labor should determine eosl—at 
least according to our ronservatirr 
economic theory. Funny—the peo
ple tho argue that musicians 
should be paid only a small amount, 
since they only do three hours 
work et e session err the same 
people who would squawk bitterly 
at any change in the theory of bond 
interest, stock dividends, or rigid 
licensing of patents.

Whose foot Is your shoe on?
•
“The hintrr 

lands have 
« o u r e d on 
“jump" musie 
and do every
thing but hiss

bands that play It." (From The 
I oiee of Broadway by Dorothy 
Kilgallen in the N. Y. Journai- 
American)

George M. Smith
RECORD ALBUM

Guitar Solos
Six Originai Guitar Solos 

with String Quartet 
and Rhythm Section

' fréter Tone!

Brimant Tone!
Cofftrolled fone!

GUITAR MICROPHONE
(PICK-UP FOR SPANISH GUITAR)

Model BMC (Ver Round Hole Type fluitar)

$0750MODEL FHC /Illustrated1 Ãn F for F-Hole Type Guitar

TIMES
SQUARE

SOPHISTICATED 
FLAMENCO - SWING TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY, 117 West 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

For Smarter Muted Effects

RAY ROBINSON
STRAIGHT MUTES

trumpet 
»2 00

>NE

AT YOUR 
DEALERS

□ GEORGE M. SMITH
3 Record Guitar Album $4.50 

Add 25c for Portage 
35c Wert of Rockiet

AVAILABLE TO DEALERS

MILTON G. WOLF 
1220-R Kimball Bldg. 

Chicago 4, III.

Enclosed find $............for which please tend DeArmond Guitar Microphones as checked below:

□ MODEL FHC □ MODEL RHC

NAME 

ADDRESS 

an........ ....................ZONE...........STATE.
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This is the true nume of this pop
ular male singer and Down Beat poll

It Billy Butterfield, making his 
first appearance here with his 
new band at the Avodon, does 
any business at all at the down
town spot, Billy will have some
thing to brag about. Stacked up 
against hin. are Duke Ellington 
at the Meadowbrook Les Brown 
at the Palladium, with Tex Ben-
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motli 
the i

broki 
firmi

Hollywood — Kay Kyser was 
rushed to hospital here for an 
emergency operation for hernia 
Immediately following broadcast 
of July 24. He left the show with 
that program and will return on 
Sept. 18.

stagi 
shou 
brok 
*ith

Hollywood—Talk of most everyone taking over Al Jarvis* work 
seem* a bit amiss, what with Al merely changing stations and doing 
as great as ever here. And Al doesn’t seem the least bit unhappy 
with life, or the stream of successors from the east, a» he’s eaught in 
a little gabfest with Hoagy Carmichael (center) and Freddy Martin 
(right), both eoast characters—not lo mention Jarvis!

eke due Sept. 3; 
at the Casino 
Jimmy Dorsev 
Lionel Ha.npton 
starting Sept.

ork, which calls for boost tn 
musicians salaries from $70 to 
$85 per week for 1946-47 season.
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Nelson. Jimmy Troutman. Bill 
Schnuto), trombone (Ray Heath), 
piano, drums and bass; with Lakey, 
the only reed man (alto and clari
net) also playing trumpet. Most of 
them are ex-James boys, including 
manager Dane Hyltone.

Behind - the - Bandstand: No
blows were struck when 
fighting Tommies, Dorsey 
Rockwell, had it out at the 
sino the other night.

of tl 
singe 
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Lee,” as NBC’s press department 
told Down Beat

Supper Club Monday, Wednes
day and Friday stanzas will con
tinue under Perry Como, who will 
air from the coast for a few more 
weeks before coming east.

taggi 
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Los Angeles—Skitch Henderson, 
pianist-arranger who launched 
his new ork via Capitol records 
and transcriptions, will take a 
band on the road this fall, 
breaking in on the coast and 
ending with location stint at s 
New York hotel. Deal has been 
set by MCA.

Unusual feature of new band 
will be a section of five French 
horns, plus regular sections of 
five reeds, six brass and four 
rhythm. Henderson has been 
using three and four horns on 
his platter dates.

Henderson will replace Eddy 
Duchin as soln pianist on the 
new Bing Crosby show, now be
ing lined up to debut under a 
new sponsor around Oct. 1. Un
derstood arrangements have 
been made to tie Henderson’s 
band work in with air show by 
shifting of show to New York 
about the time he opens his ho
tel stand.

»on public ue- 
liiiiu in a dance 
band conducted 
by a charming 
girl leader. One 
of the biggest 
name leaders in 
the countr. tried 
lo 'Steal” him. 
finally succeed
ed when the girl

Sympho Wage Hike
Los Angeles—Local 47 head» 

have set a new deal with the So. 
Calif. Symphony Assn , -»ponsoi-

momeut ia the anodent little Round- 
era’ duh (formerly the Tom Tom) 
with the Lea Paul Trio. ... The Red 
Callender Trio moved out to River 
aide, Calif., for a stand at the Soin- 
erect House.

Skippy Anderson will unveil a 
new small combo soon featuring 
Louise Tebin on vocals.... Nap-

Lakey-Ray Toland combo, Acodan 
intermission unit, which is some
thing different. Note the instru
mentationt three trumpets (Steady

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

Woody Hermu-i 
Gardens, with 
due Aug 20; 
at the Trianon 
3 That’s all,

py Lamare took over the Mon- 
i'.ay night intermission stint at 
the Palladium, sharing stand 
with Opie Cates' big band.

"Voting* Today
New and capable pianist accom

panying Larry Adler at Ciro's is 
George Greely, o Juilluud graduate. 
Calvin Jackson, who backed Adler 
on his last appearance al Ciro’s, 
couldn’t break away from hit 
MGMovie commitments. . . . Slim 
Gaillaid has opened a disc dis
pensary on Jefferson bird, near the 
Spikes Brothen Music Town under 
the name of “Voutville".

Ao Hudkins will be in charge

Bowl Bash A Hit 
With Name Bands

Warr 
attua 
Bohl 
Jimii

PianistDebuts 
Band In Fall

Jive Jottings 
The spotlighted center of 

Hollywood awing circuit for

Fast action. 
Long hitting. 
Will not gum. 
Special formuLi 
prolongs life of 
valves.
HU AT LEADING MUSIC 
STORES EVERYWHERE

Hollywood—An estimated 15,. 
000 people flocked to Hollywood 
Bowl July 22 for nearest thins 
to a jazz concert so far presented 
at the famed sympho spot. Oc
casion, a benefit for an inter
racial hospital to be erected 
here, was a “live" production ol 
the Al Jarvis Make Believe Ball
room airshow, sponsored by the 
Daily Newt and Station KLAC

Unofficial estimates of gross 
ran around $20,000. enough tc 
leave a sizable net for the hos
pital fund.

Heaviest outlay was for musi
cians this nut said to have run 
over $4,000 with all players re 
ceiving regular union scale for 
thrte-hour concert (though some 
worken only a few minutes) of 
$20. AU top names jn program 
donated their services, it was 
said.

Featured were bands of Stan 
Kenton, Tommy Dorsey, Boyd 
Raeburn. Lecuona Boys Eddie 
Heywood, Al Sack ispeciaUy or
ganized group); soloists Larry 
Adler. Ari Tatum and the Slim 
Gaillard Trio. Bop Hope sup
plied comedy factor. Sponsor: 
plan to make affair an annua! 
event

planned for site of former Hol
lywood Canteen Idea wiU be to 
establish an after-hours eating 
spot for the profession, with an 
admission charge at the door to 
keep out the tourist trade. Im
promptu musical entertainment 
wUl go on all night.

Band-Digging*
A fanfare to the Lea Brown reed 

section, which haa plenty of lune 
color, thanks lo the way the boy* 
twitch from horn lo horn. Ted 
Nash solus un both tenor and alto 
and versatile Eddie Seherr play* 
tenor, baritone, bass clarinet and 
soprano tax.

Band to watch t the new Claude

original combo
A to hike a rest In

addition to hi* 
singing ability, 

thit young chap fa developing into 
a first rate comedian, too, on a 
radio program sponsored by the 
band leader with whom he is now 
identified, You know thi* vocalist 
as:

----------NOW AVAILABLE!----------
Vdeln* th* MODERN DANCE

ORCHESTRA (IM Eurwle*!..(MO 
Csurw In MaSarn Haman*

( Complete material )................... 1X00
Course In Mwdern Danes Arrant*

Inf (Complete materiali............ S2.M
CeuFM In Modern Coun temei nt

Jo Stafford Takes 
Over Her Program

New York—Jo Stafford return» 
to the Chesterfield Supper Club 
tomorrow night 'Aug. 13) over 
NBC Her Tuesday and Thurs
day night slots have been filled 
during her summer absence b} 
such gal vocalists as Martha Til
ton, Connee Boswell, Rise Stevem

SELMER 
VALVE OIL

A You'll never 
know how much 

you've missed . until 
j play a Reynolds!

REFOLDS
BAND INSTRUMENTS OF
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Three Arrangers In Huddle

Kenton To Guest

ROBBINS

INSTRUMENT SOLOS

12—RONDO FOR TRUMPET

13-CRAWLING BACK
4—HOLLYWOOD PASTIME

16—SKIP IT

Send the following solos indicated.I enclose $

VICTOR J. La PAGE .orr.NAME.
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New York—Stan Kenton is ear
marked to guest Thursday, Aug 
15, on the Vaughn Monroe Camel 
show. Kenton will chat as well 
as showcase his piano stylings on 
the program.
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Hollywood—Benny Goodman, 
who turned in sensational box
office marks during his stand at 
Culver City’s Meadowbrook last 
January, has been signed for a 
return date following Duke El
lington, who opened Aug. 8 on a 
four-week ticket.
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! Slim 
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Benny Booked Bock 
Into Meadowbrook

George Handy and his p.m. 
Jerry Brcitman nave formed the 
Florranne Musie Co. Outside note 
men will contribute c ompositions 
but most the stuff will be Handy 
originals.
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Hollywood — Thi« 1» Jenn 
Louise, singer and pianist who 
is attracting attention here with 
het fine work. She’s doing a 
single currently und just signed 
wilh Atlas record» for a series of 
sides. She replaced Ginnie Powell 
with the Boyd Raeburn band, 
and would probably still be with 
Boyd if Ginnie hadn’t left the 
Harry Jamen erew to return.

17—BARRACUDA. THE..............
(a)—Eb Alto [b]—Bb Tenor

18—EEL, THE   
(a)—Eb Alto (bj—Bb Tenor

19—OCTOPUS, THE................  
(a)—Eb Alto (b}—Bb Tenor

20—SAILFISH, THE......... .........  
(a)—Eb Alto (bj—Bb Tenor

Lou Mindling 
Takes Brooks

MANUFACTURER 
3047-49 Main St. 
Buffalo 14, N. Y,

New York—The Boyd Raeburn 
band, a fury In musical circles 
but a sleeper at the box office is 
finally getting the nod from the 
paying public The band’s show
ing at the Morocco in Hollywood 
has proved so .successful that the 
General Artists Corp., successors 
to the William Morris office, have 
arranged to bring the band East 
Probable opener will be at the 
Aquarium No dates are set.

New York—Following his re
cent split with managers Eddie 
Perri and Mike Nidorf, Randy 
Brooks has taken bls handling 
business to Lou Mindling, who 
also mentors Buddy Rich, Marthi- 
Tilton, Buddy Clark and Dorothy 
Shea.

Under the Mindling banner, 
Randy will do a chain of one- 
nighters before the band comes 
in to open the 400 club Sept 6. 
Band is currently at Seagirt, N. J.

First day’s shooting on the 
Dorsey brothers’ picture, which 
is still under that uncomfortable 
title, The Fabulous Dorseys, 
found the two youngsters who 
enact the roles of Tommy and 
Jimmy doing scenes in a replica 
of the Dorsey home town in 
Pennsylvania.

Both uf the yuungater*, Bobby 
Ward (TD) and Bus Buckley (JD) 
aciualh can pluy trombone and «ax. 
Bobby ia a diaeovery of brother 
Jimmy, who hu« uaed him a* a 
specialty performer with hia band 
in ramp ahowa.

The story, as It stands (they 
are still working on the script) 
will be about as close to an au
thentic account of the Dorsey 
brothers’ adventures in the mu
sic business as any biografilm 
Janet Blair, latest addition to 
the cast, has the role of a girl 
singer, a role with which she 
should have no difficulty as she 
broke into the movies as singer 
with the old Hal Kemp band

Purfly fictional will br that part 
of thr «torr dealing with thr girl 
linger and her romance with onr of 
thr musicians in the band, a pianist 
(enacted by BUI Lundigan, the only 
uon-mutician, as we get it, who will 
appear at a bandsman).

The legendary scrapping of 
the brothers, including the inci
dent in which Tommy left the 
original Dorsey Brothers ork at 
the Glen Island Casino after a 
bandstand battle, figures strong
ly in the story.

Bandleader» who had been signed 
al writing to appear aa themselves 
in tbe picture included Paul White
man. Charlie Barnet. Woody Her
man. and Henry Busse. There will 
probably be other*.

Lou Forbes, who has been 
tagged ac over-all musical di
rector un the picture, says it’s 
impossible to tell just what the 
score will finally be by the time 
it is completed It will naturally 
be dotted with the hit songs 
Identified with Dorseys and the 
other bandsmen who figure in 
the picture, Leo Shuken has 
written something in the nature 
of a "double concerto" for trom
bone and sax which will enable 
Tommy and Jimmy to display 
their talents.

Constantly on thr set at an inter
riled on-looker it Mother Dorsey, 
a kindly, alert little lady who will 
not be tern in the picture, but who 
u there, thr studio boys tay, to give 
"helpful advice”, ind our guru it 
that they want her there to keep her 
boyt opart when they have that in
eritable row.

Raeburn Slated 
For East Coast

>y the 
-AC
«toa 

gh tc 
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7—MOORISH CASTLE
8—VELVET.................
9—WEARY WEIRD.....

14—MOOD TO BE WOOED
IS—RUN-A-BOUT .............

2—BEEBE........
3—CONTRASTSCYMBALS 

’’The Cymbals That 
Improve With Aga"

Paper Thin—Medium—Heavy

5—OODLES OF NOODLES 
6—FINGER BUSTIN' 
g (with clarinet variations ..

Original, modem compositions by the sovereigns of swing land . . . every one a top* 
drawer radio or record hit.
Gat on tho highroad to expert style and technique by playing these inspired solos 
The foremost teachers and critics agree they cannot be excelled for study or shouN 
manship.
Exclusively featured in Robbins' Modem Solos Series.

Buys Air To Plug 
Own Records

Hollywood—Move long antici
pated by record and radio mo
guls was launched here recently 
when Aladdin Records began to 
buy direct radio time for pro
motion of its own records on the 
the Al Jarvis-KLAC show.

They have purchased a 15- 
minute spot on the three-hour 
three days a week show Other 
firms are eyeing deal with inter
est, and now that Aladdin has 
broken the ice several other 
firms will probably follow.

Insist Upon “La Page." 
Look for the Name on 

the Cymbal
Used by the Army 
by the Thousands

La PACE
TURKISH STYLE

AT YOUR 
DEALERS

For Smarter Muted Effects
RAY ROBINSON

MEL O WAH MUTIS
TRUMPET k IHOMBONE^
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Hal McIntyre Replies

ATTICREATION

IT’SITS
BETTERNEW

to:

The Greatest Name in Mouthpieces

TROMBONE

lowing him properly or precise 
brass intonation, Mae is now much

take with the customers, and even 
provides occasional rhumba« with 
a tenor-band inflection.

The Cromwell, Conn., altoman
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Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED

Clarinet 50c • Alte Sax 65c 
Tenor Sax 75c

AT YOÜI
DEALER'Sorders to FHaley Royce & Co 

Toronto, Canada)

óbM tenta Mentre Blvd.
Hnllywond 3*> Californio

NEWS—FEATURES

McIntyre Music A Mellow Sello
But Too Buck Conscious« 
Says Mix« Who Suggests 
Some Old Tonal Coloring 

by MICHAEL LEVIN
Reviewed at the Meadowbrook, Cedargrove, New Jersey 

Trumpet»: Boh Funk, Floozie Scale, Tom Patton. Babby Gayer 
Trombone«: Jim Emer*. Gene Bird, Ferdie Von Veroon 
Beede Willie Baker, John Popa—teaero; Fraa Rtfagiato—alto: Johan» Tarn- 

ball—baritone 
Rhythm: Ken Harrity—piano, Ralph Tilkra—drama; Jack Brmke—ba»»| Walt 

UUner—guitar 
Vocalist«: Nancy Reed, Frankie Leater. Joluuiy TarnbaB 
Leader, alto, and clarinet: Hal McIntyre
This is not the Hal McIntyre of Friday Afternoon, South 

Bayou Shuffle, and Commando Serenade. McIntyre during 
the last three years has edged away front the complex hasp
ing, jug-toned reeds, and cello-mellowed trombones that made

Chici

his Victorecordings trade-topical 
and now hews to a line of simpler, 
mor* commercial dan* r music with 
emphasis on vocal ballads.

Previously an intense, serious 
young man on a stand, interested 
only in whether his reeds were fol

am

PATTI BROTHERS ACCORDION MANUFACTURING CO.
2050 NORTH THIRD STREET • MILWAUKEE 12. WISCONSIN

BEAUTIFUL 
IN

DESIGN, TONE 
AND CONSTRUCTION ■

THE CHOICE OF
ARTIST AND AMATEUR^^H

ALIKE

Hal McIntyre 
will never have a society band— 
he’s too consumate a musician 
for that. But now that he has 
learned the hard lesson of com
mercial success: to balance the 
brass with the sound of silver 
clinking at the gate, it would 
seem a shame to completely di
vorce his band from a really dis
tinctive musical style.

Got Burned One»
Mac got burned five years ago 

with a band that was above the 
public’s head. He has now as
sessed the trend as being away 
from franctic foolery towards 
slow ballads. No question as to 
his dollars-standpoint rightness; 
only question now is whether he 
hasn’t rendered his band’s style 
a shade too non-distinctive in an 
effort to avoid earlier errors.

Arranger Sid Schwartz’s mate
rial is worksmanlike paper. Many 
of the things I heard seemed, 
however, to lack that extra color 
which will make John Q. Public 
latch his ear thataway next 
time 30 Miles Per Hour, a new 
McIntyre discing, is a sample of 
an easy-going riffer style play
able by many bands without the 
McIntyre musical mastery.

Guyer I* Wonderful
Brass section on review night 

was suffering from lead chair lip 
troubles. But trumpets did seem 
trying too hard to hit ’em on the 
head, lacking that easy lay-back 
attack which makes for good 
phrasing. Tone was thin on 
higher register, and shading was

badly neglected on some tunes, 
triple fffe being walloped out 
without transition.

Second chairer Bobby Guyer, 
formerly known for his excellent 
lead-work, is a wonderful sur
prise. A big Berlganesque tone, 
wealth of ideas, and a refusal to 
get stiff even on flag-wavers 
make him not only the band’s 
sparkplug, but a vacation for 
these brass-battered ears.

Reeds play real pretty. McIn
tyre is tops at lead, and the bril
liance here shows his Influence. 
Arranging for the unit has a lot 
of clary over four saxes much 
like Duke’s My Greatest Mistake 
disc: open voicing with melody 
voiced as 11th and the clary a 
third above. More freely mov
ing voices plus guttier use of 
baritone’s resonance would fill 
things out.

Drummer Sound» Good
Drummer Ralph Tilken shows 

up better than when last heard 
—sounds as though he is more 
relaxed at up tempos. Bassman 
Jack Bruske, a long gangly drink 
of water, likes to bow solos like 
Slam. Only trouble is that he 
sings behind his ideas instead of 
ahead, and occasionally sings 
things he isn’t playing at all. 
Some of the boys laughed at this 
the other night, whereupon he 
turned and said, “I realize my 
voice isn’t the greatest”, which 
broke up the rest of the band.

Singers were heard at a disad
vantage. Frankie Lester was in 
the midst of a scuffle with Rudy 
the bartender, so during all his 
choruses, Rudy came up with the 
barking dog and similar distrac
tions. Through the din, I gath
ered he sang well, but occasion
ally tightened up enough to 
prevent surety and to put his 
phrasing off balance. Nancy 
Reed, a cute 18 year oldster, is 
competent but simply needs a 
large voice—what’s there doesn't 
ring enough for ballad selling.

If Hal wants to be really com
mercial, he could afford to use 
some routines between Lester 
and Miss Reed, as well as work
ing Johnny Turnbull in. It 
would make for a little more dis
play showmanship.

DOWN BEATS DECISION:
A dean muxirianb outfit which 

playu a good dance for anyone. 
With a wee bit of what he left be
hind: a distinctive musical styling, 
McIntyre will be a better unit for 
booker, dancer and listener alike. 
His newly-gained commercial ken 
with hia unquestionable musical 
ability could make McIntyre the 
monev music of now or later.
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1st Chole* erf NBC—CBS—
Mutual!

ia a few short weeks PenM-Cane Reeds 
have become the first choice of the finest 
mnskians on the air, theatres, and night 
dubs. Perma-Cane's success is due to 
their ability to out-perform any read made. 
The finest of specially cut cane reeds is 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof, and 
build* a “heart” in the reed never obtained 
in any other type of reed. No harshness or 
buzz. Every nod play*. Money-Back 
Guarantee.

Sold by all hading dealer* or write

PERMA-CANE
Dept DB

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian

PERFECT

io the letter!
Thot's what you'll say about the ton* 
and retponte of an ¿tdh’idee/itedRICO 
REED Four different cut». A, B, V and 
D, and 9 accurately graded *trength*. 
Select and u*e a cut that'* tailored to 
fit your particular mouthpiece and 
your embouchure. Preferred by thou
sand* of »oxophonist* and clarinetitt*.
AT All IIAOIMO AIUIIC SVOBM 

RICO 
individualized 
CANE REEDS 
RK0"ODUCTS

9 hen our band started in '42, 
roe hoped to be different in sound, 
phrasing and using our brass ia a 
little different manner such as us
ing mutes (Harmon) to such aa 
extent that most bands in the coum 
try have started using them simi
larly, thanks to arrangers Dass 
Matthews, Howard Gibeling, Danny 
Hurd and Sid Schwarts,

Even though we don’t use ths 
knocked-out things such as Com
mando Serenade, South Bayou 
Shuffle, Play 49, now, if you listen 
closely you will find the same ef
fects now i doubletime sax bach 
grounds, muted brass (trumpets 
with Harmons, trombones with geld 
cups) cup and plunger, bass and 
piano with counter melodies etc.

Learning what the customers «*. 
pect from a new band is a nd 
problem when you’ve left a bead 
with u library of 800 numbers 
(Glenn Miller) and you find year- 
self in Glen Island Casino with S3 
tunes in your book.

Today our library carries any
thing. We draw the line at tangos 
and sambas because tee don’t de 
a good fob on them and eftss 
studying the people who request 
them, I think they need irthur 
Murray for another semester,

I agree we have to play slow mu
sic—the public now scants to relax 
and to talk to their partner rather 
than be gassed by volume aad 
screaming high Gs.

Hid Schwarts, who used to play 
piano for us, is one of the most tal
ented and colorful arrangers in the 
country. I think you’re dead wrong 
about him.

Next time listen more to tenor 
man Billie Baker—he’s that good, 
and I can’t say enough about Gay
er and Ralph Tilken, a drumwer 
who thinks of the band and not 
trumpet riffs. He keeps tinss, a 
real novelty today.

I still think we have the same 
sound we had in ’42. and we play 
pretty for the customers too, I 
showed the review to the boys, end 
here’s what they said:

Johnny Turnbull: It’s true ne’er 
gone commercial—the public’s teat» 
in bands has changed—and we’rr 
trying to suit them. We’ve Aad 
much better bands in the four yeen 
I’ve been with the band and noth 
ing happened—maybg this Asad 
will really hit,

Fran Rifugiatot fieri«*'» prsb 
ably true—but there arc lots of 
good musical points not mentioned.

Walt I liner: Review's okeh het 
I think that eventually Hal will gal 
back to his original style.

Nancy Reed: I agree the band b 
commercial but the arrongenwali 
do contain some good musied 
ideas. Fr still play some of the 
old ones during an evening and 
after all you can’t arrive at an ac
curate opinion in one night of Us 
tening.

Ed. note: The pabllc forme Ite »»him 
in eae nirht—«nd th« BEAT'S MIX «pal 
five nights» not one, before writing lit 
review)

Scarlet And Amber (out Octo
ber 4) and The Count Mera 
The Duke (out September f) 
both Coomoa, are our recorded 
a newer to Mix’s feeling that we 
don't have a distinctive enough 
band sound.

—Hal Melntyre
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New York—When the Onyx 
club on 52nd street reopens Sept. 
5, Maxine Sullivan, the gal who 
helped build the club to fame, 
will be headlined, according to 
plans at press time.

For Smarter Muted Effects
RAY ROBINSON

CUP MUTES
TRUMPET 

S3 50
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in ’42,

Tricky Sam Nanton, 42 
Dies On Tour With Duke

New York—Old Gabe reluctantly opened The Gates for one 
of hia chosen people when, at 5:30, July 21, Joseph “Tricky 
Sam" Nanton, aged 42. was discovered dead in bed at the
Scaggs hotel in San Francisco. He was found by fellow musi-

Plan To Put Cennett

Jazz On Market Again

euch an
rian* of the Duke Ellington orehea-
tra after he failed tu show up at a 
bur that wa« to take the band to 
iu next engagement.

The fatal hemorrhage, which ap-

«»e tG

Bayo»

tame tf.

rum^q 
title geld

parenlh eame while Teicky Sam 
dept, ended the suffering that for 
long, frequent intervala during the 
pant year had kepi the great trom
bonist from hia ehair. Wilbur De- 
Paria. hired aome time ago to fill in 
for Tricky, will permanently re
place the geniu- whoae jungle horn 
WM integrally aaaociated with 
the unique muaie of the band.

mere ».

%o"n nn born in New York 323; Flaming Sword, 1940, Victor nKh 1 1904 1O ked EUinEton 26797: and- most recently, the 
S^926bscVce^ First (Blackl Movement of thein 1926, scarcely a year alter ms victor album of Black Brown

number, 
'id yoae. 
with Si

band, then known as the Wash
ingtonians, had arrived in New 
York from the Capital city with 
a nucleus that included Sonny 
Greer, Otto Hardwick, Freddy 
Guy and Bubber Miley.
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Sat Out First Night
The meeting of Ellington and 

Nanton took place at the Ken
tucky club, a flossy night spot of 
the period. The story goes that 
the first night Tricky came to 
play, he arrived with hats, plung
ers, horns and buckets, sat down 
and waited for Duke to tell him 
to take a chorus. Duke didn’t 
realize that Nanton couldn’t read 
and paid no attention to him. So 
Tricky didn’t play one note the 
entire evening. (Rex Stewart, an 
Ellington alumnus, told the Beat 
that Tricky could read but that 
he was waiting for a signal from 
Ellington and actually didn’t play 
that first night.)

Tricky’s nasty, growling trom
bone was one of Duke’s trade
marks, especially in the band’s 
first decade. Nanton was taught 
the style, which Duke fancied for 
its “jungle" effects, by trumpeter 
Bubber Miley, the original growl 
horn man. When Bubber quit 
the Duke (just a few months be
fore Bubber’s death) it was Tricky 
who taught Bubber’s replace
ment, Cootie Williams, how to 
growl with a trumpet. Since 
Cootie left the Duke a naif dozen 
years ago. Tricky’s passing leaves 
the Ellington orchestra without 
any of his three most colorfully 
named, colorfully voiced stars: 
Bubber, Cootie and Tricky Sam.

Previous Job*
Prior to joining Ellington, 

Tricky had played with Frazier’s 
Harmony Five (1923-24) and with 
Elmer Snowden’s and Cliff Jack
son’s orchestras (1925). The 
Duke’s lead alto man, Otto Hard
wick (currently on one of his 
“disappearance” periods from the 
Duke) gave Joseph Nanton the 
nickname “Tricky Sam” in trib
ute to his musical ingenuity.

Tricky, a stocky, heavy faced 
individual, was famed for his solo 
work and for his membership in 
what was probably the greatest 
trombone team in music history: 
the combination of Lawrence 
Brown, Juan Tizol and Tricky. 
Of the three, only Brown remains 
with Ellington; and he, of late, 
has been vacillating in and out 
of the organization Tizol is now 
firmly entrenched with the Har-

Onyx

fame, 
ing to

WU GOTTA

PET MT PUPI
REDD HARPER
with Jimmi« Grier’s Orchestra

(INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
Publication* Division 

708 N. Io Cisesga Blvd. 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

ry James orchestra.
Nanton's Recording*

There are many records feat
uring the Nanton trombone. Sad
dest Tale, Tricky’s only composi
tion, was cut in 1935 on Bruns
wick 7310 Other outstanding 
Nanton sides, all under Elling
ton’s name, are: Black And Tan 
Fantasy, 1927, Vocalion 15556 and 
Brunswick 3526; Echoes of the 
Jungle, 1931, Victor 22743; Hyde 
Park, recorded in England in 1933 
but issued here in 1935, Decca

This ia nn early and very 
characteristic »hot of Tricky 
Sani, taken when Barney Big
ard, »hown with hia famous 
clary, «till waa with Ellington. 
Sonny Greer, of course, at the 
tuba in the background.

ingtonians: Bugle Call Rag, East 
St. Louis Toodle-Oo, and Take It 
Easy.

Tricky Sam was buried July 27 
in Chicago. Services were held at 
Jackson’s Funeral Parlor. His 
wife. Marion, lives at 6246 South

and Beige. For an example of 
Tricky’s less famous open horn, 
there’s Rockin’ In Rhythm.

For those collectors who can 
dig way back, there are several 
sides of importance by the Wash-

I r.

ht h. CK»’“'*’*
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Loa Angeles Several of the most sought after old jazz 
sides may be put back on the market, from the original mas* 
ten, if plans of the grandson of the founder of the Gennett

Parkway, Chicago.

record company are realized.
Henry Martin, operator of a ra

dio and record -hop here, whose 
granddad started the Gennett label, 
one of the most famous of all labels 
identified with recorded Jan, plans 
to form a company here to revive 
thr famous old label.

Delving through old masters 
in Richmond, Indiana, the firm’s 
old home, Martin has found sev
eral items previously overlooked 
and never re-issued. He says he 
has or can secure pressing rights 
to all Gennett masters, as all re
issues were leased and not sold 
outright to other companies.

Bix Beiderbecke and many 
other jazz greats made their wax 
debuts for the old Gennett com
pany, a subsidiary of the Starr 
Piano company. Contrary to gen
eral belief. Gennett has not 
gone out of business, but has 
oben active in sound-effect work.

Bob Astor Picks 
Up Baton Again

New York—After a tough 
health siege in the army, long, 
lean Bob Astor of Big Fat Butter
fly fame, is back on the band 
routes with a 12 piecer, including 
four trumpets, five reeds, anc 
three rhythm plus gal singer. As
tor’s band, managed pre-war by 
MCA, is now working New Eng
land for Boston’s Ford Agency.

Astor himself doesn’t do any 
playing on the stand, but is one 
of the most colorful front men 
the east has ever seen, his vocab
ulary of jiveisms acquired during 
a disc-jockey stint on the west 
coast conspiring to totally melo- 
rooney his audiences.
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MEMO
From: New York Staff

To: Managing Editor—Chicago
File this as a query on the music business and extent of its 

linkage with narcotics. The situation is serious. At least ten 
well-known men have been hauled before courts recently on 
the west coast and been given terms or suspended sentences.

This would be bad enough if it were only a question of 
marijuana. But information available here shows that dur
ing the war years there has been a tremendous increase in 
the use of heroin by needle, and that various people in the 
music business have availed themselves of the opportunity to 
try a new kick.

Marijuana is had enough, but there is no questioning the 
fact that heroin medically has far severer after-effects. Ques
tion of musicianship seems to be an unimportant factor. Ace 
soloists playing on the Street here told us that in their opin
ion, guys who light up or used the needle generally played 
no better than when not high.

Situation ia made more critical by the knowledge here that 
the Narcotics squad of the N.Y. police department, plus fed
eral agents are readying themselves a drive to smack what ia 
admittedly a non-hushed selling proposition.

Salient points seem to be: musicians generally resent any 
drive against use of narcotics by hornmen. feeling that every 
man’s poison is his own business, and that a certain amount 
of artistic license is involved.

There is also the problem of the police. From the experi
ences we have had with the local law enforcement agencies, 
we are not convinced that they are the most efficient nor the 
fairest operating units in the land. Also we feel that it be
hooves the music business to wash its own dirty linen in pri
vate without hollering “copper”. Regardless of what in
formation we have, there is an understandable aversion here 
to “singing” in that particular key.

Contrariwise, bigtime musician» here are the idol», not only 
of younger sidemen but of lots of kid music-fans who are get
ting the idea that to be good, you must be frantic—and that 
being frantic now involves putting a needle in somewhere 
other than a record player.

It was a bad deal before the war—but it is much worse now. 
and unless the business takes some action of its own accord 
shortly, law enforcement agencies including federal agents 
are going to be able to move in to make some sensational

Complicating factor in that to our knowledge several side- 
men here are mixed up with something more than just using 
narcotics—they seem to know a lot about its merchandising 
and procurement.

The music business has taken a lot of unfavorable daily 
press mention in the last few years, starting with Petrillo and 
running through all sorts of unfair sensationalism such as 
the Walter Benson rape case, kicked out of court, with almost 
no press mention, after the original lurid headliner.

If this deal ever really busts, it will give the business a 
wallop from which it will have a tough time recovering. IFe 
grant that musicians are artists and therefore generate for 
their own society a type of living different than that of fisher
men, bankers, or club women.

However it seems to us this leeway doesn’t include needled 
dope. The long-run effects, physically, morally, and socially 
arc too potent.

The union has ducked the issue for years. Effort after 
effort has been made to get legislation passed forcing expul
sion for proven Narcotic Nicks—with no results.

Which leaves us with a lovely bag: print some of the facts, 
hurting individual musickers; go after the men running the 
racket, who have nothing to do with music and therefore us; 
skip it completely, and wait for the feds and the local cops to 
close in; or try to figure some way to get the business as a 
whole to handle the situation.

We favor the last. What we want to know from you is how!

New York—Johnny Bothwell 
ia one lucky leader who haa no 
marital complication« in killing 
hia vocalist. For the attractive 
young lass in the Bothwell bear
hug i« not onh vocalist Claire 
Hogan, but also Mrs. B.

ChiceChicago. August IX 1948
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I Del & Dottie

Chicano — Del Courtney and 
his vivacious voealint, Dottie Dot- 
eon, take time off from their 
appearances at the Blackhawk 
restaurant to pose in the Moon 
Rocket at Riverview Park.

I Singing Bride |

i

Chicano—Ilene M oods, sinner 
on ihe American Broadcastinn 
network, became the bride of

new liualutnd sings, too. but 
mainly plays trumpet with the 
Tex Beneke band.

AND

' MSCORDS
Smacks Critics

Cleveland, Ohio 
To the Editors:

Far too many collectors are 
expressing opinions in writing 
about jazz, whereas they ought 
to confine their activities fo 
checking master numbers and 
gathering data for discographies.

This misguided criticism has 
flourished for some ten years. 
Around 1935 Charles E Smith 
and Marshall Stearns wrote some 
pieces that were not too bad, but

then some of their ideas were 
borrowed and distorted by George 
Beall, Bill Coverdale, Steve Smith 
in New York, George Avakian, 
Campbell Holmes in Los Angeles, 
Jack Armitage in London, Bill 
Russell and a host of others. And 
several years ago Paul E. Miller 
declared to me (without smiling) 
that Jelly-Roll Morton was the 
greatest single influence in jazz 
music. Jelly-Roll and his ragtime 
fiiano never was an important 
azz factor, and neither were his 

records.
The one man in this country 

(or world for that matter) who 
knows the most about hot jazz 
and records is Bill Rosenberg. 
Unfortunately he could never ex
press his opinions in writing. He 
has been collecting and listening 
to jazz for 20 years, and 17 years 
ago taught me whatever I know 
about it. In addition, and this is 
very Important, he found time to 
develop himself into an expert 
journeyman in the craft—not the 
best hot cornet player in the 
country, certainly; but very, very 
good.

Bill taught me years ago that 
all jazz stems from about six 
artists. Louis, of course, above 
all. Jack Teagarden, Benny 
Goodman, Coleman Hawkins, 
Earl Hines and Bessie Smith. 
These are the best, always were 
and probably always will be.

This declaration isn’t new or 
original. The importance lies in 
emphasis. Most collectors and 
“jazz critics” recognize the art
ists, but they fail to appreciate 
completely just how great they 
are—then emphasize the talents 
of some inferior musician and 
claim he is the best.

These collectors and “critics" 
fail to appreciate greatness or 
even genius. They hear but they 
do not listen. In fact I’ll even go 
so far as to state that if those 
collectors and writers do not rec
ognize the superiority of Tea and 
Benny and Earl, and continue to 
rave about other, newer musi
cians, they miss hot jazz com
pletely and ought to collect 
stamps. But here is the real dan
ger—never should they be al
lowed to write about jazz.

Your Mix and Don are Cleve
landers—if either of them return 
here, why not interview Bill 
Rosenberg and publish a piece on 
his sane criticism—it might be 
bombshell, and help to deflate 
the egos of those absurd “critics.”

Art Cutlip.
Down Beat will agree with Cleve

land pianist Art Cutlip that Bill 
Rosenberg is one of the country’s 
finest jazz cornetists. Not only is 
recognition due Bill’* idea*, but alio 
hi* hom.

2^'«
NEW NUMBERS

CANNIZZO—A dauKbtpr to Mr. and Mr* 
Philip Cannizxo, July 18. Mother I« Calais 
Lloyd, singing pianist.

MARSHBURN—A daughter, Sar Beth, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Marshburn. Father 
operates CAW Booking Agency in Wil
mington, N. C.

STEWART—A son. Sean, to Mr. tod 
Mrs. Buddy Stewart, July 22. in New York 
Father is Gene Krupa vocalist.

DEHN—A son. David Martin, to Mr. sat 
Mrs. Hyatt Dehn. July 24. in HollywaA 
Mother ia singer Ginny Simms.

WATKINS—A daughter to Mr. and Mn 
Ralph Watkins. July 21. in New York. 
Father 1- Kelly's Stable op.

DAVIS- -A wn to Mr. and Mrs. Jota 
Davis, July 13. in Philadelphia. Father to 
op of Philly Trianon ballroom.

ETTIS- A son to Mr. and Mrs. Leon H 
tie. July 8. in Philly. Father ia guitarist 
singer with Don Crist trio.

POWELL—A son, Adam Clayton III, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Clayton Powell, Job 
24, in New York. Mother la pianist Hud 
Scott.

SEXTON—A son. James Ernest, to Mr. 
and Mr*. James Sexton. Father la besstot 
and trombonist formerly with Ted Fio Bito 
and Freddie Nagel.

Lauds Editorial
Hollywood, Cal. 

To the Editors:
The guy who wrote the editori

al in July 15 issue (Beat’s 12 
Years) is on the greatest kick 
yet. Any cat who went through 
the war and thereby had his eyes 
opened to a few of the larger 
facts of life will dig that spiel 
about political and social hori
zons. The guys who condemn the 
Beat’s “non-musical” stand will 
be the reactionaries who are too 
tired to want to move ahead or 
those who have a stake in the 
status quo. Keep punching, old 
man, it’s righteous!

That editorial is posted promi
nently in my store for all to read:

TIED NOTES
COOK-REYNOLDS—Howard Cook, btaa 

man with Joey Kearna WCAU «tall ork to 
Jane L. Reynold*, non-pro, in Camdaa,

POWELL-SCOTT—Mel Powell, plantet, 
formerly with Benny Goodman nnd tki 
Glenn .Miller AAF band, to Martha Scott. 
Hollywood actreu. July 24.

DALE-GREY—Joe Dale, road manaur 
for th* Gen* Krupa band to Carolyn Grey. 
Krupa vocalist. July 28. at Krupa'* «ateto 
in Yonkers. N.Y.

RODNEY-NOBLV-Red Rodney, Knna 
trumpeter, to Norma Noble, non-pro eiiiH- 
hood sweetheart. July 23, in Philadelphia.

CAPPI-PALTINIERI—Danny Cappi.au- 
iat with Charlie Ventura ork. to Jean Pat 
tinieri. July 23. In Brooklyn.

KEENAN-SERAFIN - Bobby Kento, 
drummer, to Franoea Serafin, July 4, 1* 
Bridgeport, Conn.

MOI FETT-Sl LLIVAN—Tommy MofM, 
diac jockey on WHAT. Philly. to Allee Sul
livan. non-pro, July 7. In that eity.

FINAL BAR
SEFTON—Harry Sefton« 48, manager «4 

the Orpheum theater in Wichita. Kanan. 
June 1, in that city.

FOSTER—Georg« Foster, 82. theatric 
agent who Rave Harry Lauder hb «tart sM 
first brought American jass band, a Pad 
Whiteman unit, to England. July M, b 
London.

NANTON—Joseph (Tricky Sam) No- 
ton. 42. trombonist with Duke ElUnftm 
band. July 21. in San

DE LORENZO—Rocco Lewis De Loream 
90, ex-showboat musician and oldest moa- 
ber of Milwaukee association of musician«» 
July 11, in Milwaukee

PUCKETT—George R. Puckett, hillbilly 
singer, guitarist and pianist, fast with the 
Stone Mountan Boys. July 13. in Atlanta.

RONGETTI—Nick Rongetti. 48, July 
25th, in NYC. Proprietor of ‘Niek’a* 
night club in the Village, well-known te 
all jazz musicians.

MOELLER—Henry Moeller, 52, th 
“Herr Louie" of Chicago's Old Heidelberr 
restaurant “Hungry Five", July 27» te 
Chicago.

figs, hepsters, card holders and 
cats.

Ross Russell.
Mike Levin authored that editorial, 

and he, at all Down Beat staffers 
keep their eyes open to all that 
concerns the working musician.

Stork Stills Songs
New York—The Dinning Sis

ter- vocal trio will be inoperative 
until Sept. 15 because of the 
stork. Ginger, who In private life 
is Mrs. Harry Lutke, is expecting 
between now and mid-Septem
ber.
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building dilapidated Chi-

THE BANTAM SAX STAND SHOWN AT

RIGHT IS THE ONE CHARLEY VENTURA

CLAIMED FROM COAST TO COAST

At Left Is the BANTAM SAX
Folding With One Motion.STAND

SHOWN HERE ARE THE

THREE NEW STANDS WHICH

ARE "MUSTS" FOR EVERY BAND

BANTAM Trumpet Stand

EVERY ONE OF THESE BANTAM MUSIC STANDS IS

MADE ENTIRELY OF BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED ANO-

DIZED ALUMINUM. THEY HAVE PATENTED ONE PIECE

CONSTRUCTION AND ARE GUARANTEED RUSTPROOF
•NiekV

•idelberf BE ON TOP AND IN FRONT WITH BANTAM
BANTAM Bass Clarinet StandBANTAM Guitar Stand

Musical Instrument Parts Co409 Pearl St

hillbilly 
.th ».

USES AND ENDORSES. IT HAS BEEN AC

learned wilt a moldy fig.
After that night I was in a 

steady whirl learning about my 
beloved’s idea of fun. I found I 
could learn the facts of life if I 
made a casual perusal of the 
titles of some of the early jazz

ASK YOUR DEALER TODAY ABOUT THE POPULAR 
BANTAM STANDS AND PEDALS.

MANUFACTURED AND DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY

eago tide Mrwt. When a trumpet 
waan’t making an effort to burnt 
my rur-drum*. ’omr weird looking 
gnome waa whimpering — “George, 
have you heard Ihe cornel «olo on 
Splogm? Sound* juat like Rix.” Or. 
with great excitement. “Geocge. Al
fie ha* found a eop* of Speak Siow 
ne Hereafter Hold Your Peace on 
Vocalion.” I waa Beared into fit* at

I MARRIED A RECORD 
COLLECTOR

NOT SHOWN ARE THE CLARINET FLOOR STAND AND 
DRUM PEDALS. ALL ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION—RUST

PROOF.

New York—Trumpeter Peanuts 
Holland is pulling together a 
seven-piece combo with MCA 
booking.

Combo at press time- Porter 
Gilbert, alto; Dentz Thornton, 
piano; Roy Mays, drums. Charles 
Greenlee trombone; Carly Rob
erts, bass ; Don Stovall, sax, and 
Peanuts on trumpet.

Group has been auditioning for 
various name spots around town.

Mj first dull- with him wa* *on»e- 
thing like the bat-rat scene in Imu 
Weekend, From 10 p.m. until a 
chilly run uro*e over the Tribune
Tower, 1 listened tu what mounded 
like an cndlera cacophony of xound 
trying to be muaie. Later I learned 
that it wa» ’jau* or 'le joss hot’ if 
you want In be intellectual about it. 
The anBion wa* iu a dilapidated

< S18- 
rative 
it the 
te Ufe 
ectimi 
ptem-

masterpieces Remind me to put 
them mt of the reach of the chil
dren come 1956. I learned that 
Wash Day and No Soap and 
Think You Need a Shot are the 
names of tunes I stopped grin
ning horribly when I heard such 
titles os Terrible Operation 
Blues, Fattenin' Frogs for Snakes 
Blues and Mean Old Bed Bug 
Blues. I learned that the Ipana 
Troubadour was a jazz artiste 
and not a toothpaste salesman

During this period uf education 
I often caught George looking nt me 
thoughtfully as if he wondered 
whether my loch of appreciation 
didn't put me out of the running 
for his hand. But I finally hooked 
him one night last spring when Jack 
Teagarden was playing in the Ho
tel Sherman Panther Room. After 
the job, Big T, his wife, George and 
myself made the rounds of the bis
tros, finally ending up in George’s 
apartment nt 9 a.m. It had been 
a long night, and soon Mrs. T. and 
George were fast asleep in chairs. 
George awoke an hour or so later 
to find me sitting on th, floor lis
tening enraptured lo thr blue notes
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every available spact You 
couldnt get through the hallway 
It’s his storeroom for beat-np 
record cartons which he says he 
may need some day. I began 
has ng nightmares wherein gaint 
records with arms and legs 
chased me over 1 field of broken 
beer bottles. After the honey
moon he retreated behind his 
typewriter and started catalogu
ing. He hasn’t spoken three words 
to me since.

I’m getting a little more used 
to it now, though—even if the 
apartment Ls a mecca ior record 
collectors from all over the world. 
Don’t get me wrong, IM still not 
knocking myself out to such 
tune* as the Penicillin Boogie or 
The independent Voter* of Illi
nois Stomp, but 1 im to the point 
where I can smile fondly upon 
George as I would upon a little 
boy with an erector set. And he’s 
promised me that I can name our 
first son Mark instead of Lead- 
belly.

After that—well, don’t you 
think Woody is a cute name for 
a boy?

SENSATIONAL NEW
Bantam Music Stands

by Mrs. Georg* Ho*f*r

I in pretty new at t his business 
ot bt .ng a record collector’s wife. 
But that doesn’t mean 1 haven’t 
had an adequate taste oi the 
horrors that lie ahead. Oh, don’t 
shrug your shoulders and tell me 
you are married tn a guy who 
collects cobras or baby black wid- 

spiders. This is much worse.
When I first met George Hoef

er about a year ago he seemed 
like a nice brown-eyed character 
with a great capacity for enjoy
ing himself. Little did I know 
that he was a Doctor Franken-

issuing from Teagarden's trombone 
which had been greased with my 
best hand-cream— I bvim in.

So, I married him. After the 
wedding he tried to carry me 
over the threshold according to 
the time-honored custom. But 
he dropped me flat when he 
tripped over a case of records. 
Once ensconced in my new 
abode I found there was no 
room for my clothe.* or books- 
thousands «f records occupied
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“Arranger« will have to be re- 
«trained. They must not con
tinuous!} write over the dancer’s 
head.”

uf ria 
few <h 
ia earl 
hu al 
Etta J< 
singer 
Urani

opened at Caatle Farm near here 
recently with a gomi hoaw and 
a visit from the sheriff. The 
“house’* came lo dig the Basie 
band, bur the sheriff earne out 
to the elub on a complaint from 
a nearby resident that the band 
was loo loud. The manager 
agreed with the constabulary and 
promised to tone down the band 
Basie was in Castle Farm for a 
week and i« «urrenth at the 
Aquarium in New York City.

(Jumped from Page One) 
to where theyve been the last 
few years. Bands can’t keep ask
ing such big prices that promo-

“Red homo’s music, with its 
beat and musicianship combined 
with easy tempos and prettv mel
odies. wn* abend of it» time. 
Thal time is now here.”

KECC
Herl 

pordiv 
Recon 
for ge

charge dancers $2.50 Instead of 
$1.10 in the lupes of making a 
profit. The orchestra leaders, in 
turn, will have to cut expenses to 
be able to accept smaller guar
antees That means either small
er bands or smaller salaries or 
both.

“I’m one of the worst offend
ers. I have six trumpet men, 
alone. Imagine that! And I have 
side men making $300 a week, 
some even $350. It’s nuts! I’m 
going tc cut down on personnel 
and get lesser known men who 
Slay just as well as the ‘names’ 

ut don’t want all that gold. 
Someone like Sam Nestico. for 
example."

Cherokee Charlie then went on 
to show how, in the good old 
days, it cost a bandleader only 
two or three hundred a week lo 
play a “prestige” job at a big, 
highly-aired hotel Now it costs 
$1,400, said Charlie citing one 
specific instance Charlie also 
stated that he netted only $500 
out of a $5,500 take from the 
Aquarium And that’s a choice 
spot At a $5,000 location, I just 
h FAQ It A VP IT ”

Citing the old Red Norvo or
chestra as a clue to the hip yet

glers, boy singer and so on ” 
“As far as the band business is 

concerned,” Charlie summarized.
“the party is over.”

laying an» egg».”
“I don’t meat- that I'm going 

miekey-moune. We’ll keep the 
Duke «tuff, of course. And if 
something exceptional cornea 
along, we’ll play that too re
gardlew of tempo or volume. My 
band will always experiment.”
Charlie warned that bunds had 

better wake up and figure out a 
solution. It would be nice, he 
thought, if all band leaders and 
promoters could get together 
and, collectively, work out a plan 
for smaller admissions and 
smaller salaries. But since this 
was unlikely, each orchestra 
leader would have to figure out 
his own salvation. Charlie’s solu
tion happens to be, primarily a 
smaller crass section, for the 
purpose of lowering .:osts and 
vol-line He also mentioned a re
cent Hal McIntyre contract in 
which all promoters agree not to 
charge dancers more than $1.10 
on McIntyre dates.

Theater« Slipping Ako
Charlie also felt that band

leaders should job* with theater 
managers in arresting the rapid 
decline of theaters car rying name 
bands. “We orchestra leaders, on 
our part, should play more appe
tizing music The managers, on 
their part, should stop insisting 
that bands perform according to 
the same hackneyed format 
every time: fast opener, pop, girl

Los Angeles—Me: Powell was 
married to stage and screen 
actress Martha Scott in Las Ve
gas, July 22, just 15 minutes 
after the actress was granted a 
divorce from her former hus
band.

Powell had been in Hollywood 
■ for several weeks on leave of ab
sence from the Benny Goodman 
band. The couple flew to New 
York after the wedding.

The actress, recently starred 
in the stage play. Voice of the 
Turtle, goes to London after a 
short honeymoon. The pianist 
will remain In New York. His 
place in the Goodman band has 
been filled by Joe Bushkin.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING 
BY BROADWELL TECHNIQUE
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Shown for th* first time at the National Association of 
Music Merchants convention in Chicago last month, this 
new model 232 saxophone is now being delivered In 
limited quantities to Holton dealers.

Mel Powell And 
Actress Wed

MODEL 232 
FEATURES

FRANK HOLTON A CO. 
ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

Gets Gal On Bast
New York—Beryl Booker, gal 

bass player who also doubles on 
vibes and piano, replaced bass
nan Billy Taylor In >,he Slam 
Stewart combe at the Three 
Deuces here. Taylor Is forming 
trio of his own with John Col
lins and John Levy.

ball Kay* ralaiMad far 
fraaAom of rasparne.
Na muffling af tanas
•galnM bady.

Lack pieci drawn lone 
hold.

terger groduotod bere.

“gentle ’ kina of music he now 
wants for himself, Charlie point
ed out that even lower prices 
wouldn’t bring in customers to a 
musical orchestra. “We must play 
tamer music, too.

“I realize I'm one of the worst 
offenders on this score, too. But 
I now know we must forget 
about the few screaming fans 
who line up against the band
stand and applaud flag-wavers 
We’ll have to look (ver their 
heads and watch the bulk of the 
audience to see whether or not 
they’re walking back to their 
chairs m disgust because they 
can’t dance to the music.”

There were other Barnet state
ments in this vein:

New York—Attorney General 
Tom Clark has substituted Rob
ert Pratt, trial specialist in the 
criminal division of the depart
ment of justice, for J. Matthes 
Woll Clark’s assistant, us prose
cutor in the James C Petrillo tea 
trial.

Reason being that Woll is the 
son of the vice prexy of tht 
American Federation of Labor, 
with which the AFM is affiliated 
Switch was requested by Rep 
Clarence Pratt, author of the 
anti-Petrillo bill.

No obligation for 

’TECHNIQUE

Gentlemen,
Send me your PREE Book “Technique drawing how I msy quickly mprove my Technique Accuracy, Memon«m| 

Sightreading and Playing. I understand thoro is no obligation

how th* larger graduated bore means mor* volume — 
more punch when you need it —yet with tone that is 
rich and full, or alive and brilliant, at you» will. Longer, 
harder alloy keys give lighter, shorter, more dependable

during thr war. Now we’re done 
with iL”

“Every promote» hue pirailrd 
with my officer ‘Pieaae ask Char
lie to play aome »low number».’ ”

“Sammy Kaye hasn’t been

mode! 232 
SAXOPHONE
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KECORBS
Herb Abramson, former re

cording director for National 
Records and the man responsible 
for getting the needle to Sioux 
City Sue, Atomic Boogie and the 
revivals ot Prisoner of Love and 
you Call It Madness, is back with 
the indie after a five month leave 
of absence.

Victor ia agog over Pee Wee The 
Piccolo, a follow up by writer 
George Kleineinger of bb kiddie 
(|biin> Tubby the Tuba. Tubby 
wM a Coamo produet. Pee IFee, 
aa item that should give the friend» 
of clarinetist Pee Wee Russell a 
few day* worth of gags, will be Mt 
in early fail. The Camden diskery 
has also announced the parting of 
Etta Jones, former Onyx Club blue, 
«iager. She’s ent a date with J. C. 
Heard and will split her platters so 
M |p have a race number on one 
dde, a pop tune on the flipover.

Decca is Jumping Louis Jordan 
from its 50c to its 75c label. . . . 
Henry Busse is now with 4 Star 
Records.

Eric Bernay, president of Key
note, is in Hollywood establishing 
offices and factories fof his disk
ery. Included in the coast set-up 
is a mixing and milling plant. 
Bernay hopes to be able to click 
off 200,000 platters a month at 
his western facilities.
LOCATIONS

Bobby Byrne, Dean Hudson, 
Johnny Bothwell, Buddy Morrow 
and Ray Anthony are set to fol
low Charlie Ventura at the Rose
land in New York. . . . Guitarist 
Bill D’Arango has Joined the 
Teddy Wilson band on the CBS 
Hight Life show. . . . Curtis Bie- 
ner, back from service overseas, 
has been writing the music and 
conducting American Portrait 
(CBS, Saturdays 6:15-6:45 EDT). 
He also did the Columbia Work- 
ihop show on July 28.

Penny Piper it blossoming out

Rob Roberta
New York—While lipping a 

few in the Copacabana with her 
husband, chanter Roberta Hol
lywood, former wife of Danny 
Hollywood. GAC radio depart
ment, and onetime known a« 
Betty Engel«, vocalist pith Mac- 
Farland Twin« orchestra, Jost 
•ome of her clothe*.

A couple looter« sifted through 
the ear belonging to ihe couple 
after breaking a window and 
gathered up «orne 8500 worth of 
Roberta’« clothe« and a portfolio 
belonging to her husband, John 
J. Quinlan, an exec with an air- 
eraft company. Roberta is cur
rently al the Hotel Dixie'« Plan
tation room.

THE
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. . . durable. It'* 
•11” for dexterity

oa radio chirp on KECA, Holly
wood, with the Helene Curtis »how. 
Music By Adlum (Monday nights) 
.... Evelyn Knight hat left the 
Versailles (NYC) foe a tweafion, 
with Cari Rwaua'i orchestra tak
ing over. ... The Cattkill'» Borscht 
Belt hat taken lo Balladeers, with 
Joth White and Peter Seeger among 
those playing the resort spots. In 
this same territory, Earl Warren, 
refugee from 52nd St„ opened 
Aug. 3, at Crossingers for two 
weeks, with option till Sept. 7.

PUBLISHING, ETC.
Ex-GI Larry Coleman has 
efd Paul Secon, former Blll- 

d writer, in organizing Im
perial Music. Murray Sporn, one
time contact man with Leo Feist 
and Jewel Music, is the third 
partner of the firm, whose No. 1 
plug will be The AM-PM Song.

Following Louis Jordan’s lead, 
Billy Eckstine and Lucky Mlllin- 
der are to make movie shorts that 
will be tied in with personal ap
pearances. . . . The William C. 
Powell agency, Indianapolis, is 
handling the Jimmie Lofton 
band. Lofton is the former pian
ist-arranger with Fletcher Hen
derson and Billy Eckstine. Lof
ton has switched to tenor sax.

New York—Jack Archer, ex
Woody Herman road manager 
and one-night departmenter in 
the William Morris agency, la ex
pected to head westward to work 
out of the Hollywood office of 
WMA. Phil Brown of the Don 
Haynes office is figured to replace 
Archer here. Archer’s wife, trum
peter Billie Rogers, accompanies 
him west.

Guaranteed! Unexcelled!

/

BASS STRINGS
Preferred by bass players, symphonic or 

swing, Artone Strings are rightfully 
famous for trueness and richness of 

tone, durability and brilliance, re
sponsiveness and volume. Artone 

k Strings add more than their A 
share to the sterling M
performances of star 

musicians everywhere!
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Leads Band |

Chicago—Mary Hartline, 18, 
aa eyeful, handle« the baton for 
the band on the Junior Junction 
radio show on Saturday« over 
■tatiou WCFL. It'« a teen age 
•how, b* and for teen agen.

Ray Goldie On Air
Amarillo, Texas—Ray Goldie, 

whose 9-piecer has been featured 
at the Herring hotel here for 
three months and is being held 
over indefinitely, now has three 
broadcasts weekly from the spot.

New York—Ben Ribble, maes
tro at Donohue’s in New Jersey, 
gets a national network wire for 
airings from the spot. Ben, for
mer vocalist with Joe Reichman 
and Frankie Masters, recently 
was discharged from the service.

Crosby Coing, Going— 

& For Only Ten Grand!
New York—If you collect Crosby records ... or wish you 

had ... here’s a chance to pick up a little collection that 
won’t cost you more than the price of an eight room house; 
$10.000 plus. Better buy the house, too, to go with the records.

The collection currently belongs 
lo Bob Wild, New York ad exec, 
who figure* now’« the time to *eU 
■nd who ia auctioning off hi* 3,500 
piece« of Croabiana, with minimum 
bid« of 810,000 invited. One such 
minimum bid ha* already been re
ceived ; but he’s holding Mt for 
something around 818,000, Wild 
claim, (not “wild claims”).

The fabulous collection in
cludes every commercial record, 
foreign and domestic, cut by Der 
Bingle plus radio broadcasts, 
government discs, movie sound 
tracks (on records) and many 
personal transcriptions. The set
up includes card-indexes, statis
tical records, special cabinets, in
stant selection features and one 
small, collapsible boy who care

A work of art is never an accident...the smooth
working machine never a product of mere chance. 
Only precision in planning and in execution can 
add up to precision in performance. The beauty 
of a YORK is symphonic... ¡to playing qualities su- 

, perb. The musician who is proud of his work will 
find in the distinctive beauty and qualities of 
YORK a true reflection of his talents.

fully wipes each record before 
use.

Wild used to live in Hollywood 
where he occasionally met Crosby 
and got bitten with the obsession 
of collecting all frozen samples 
of the Groaner’s groans.

The collector denied he was 
ultimately aiming for a bid from 
Crosby, who lost his personal col
lection some years ago when his 
house burned down. Wild did say 
he got an Inquiry from Decca 
that might have originated with 
Bing. But, he pointed out, after 
the Great Fire, Decca made spe
cial prints of Crosby records from 
every master on the shelves; and 
Commodore supplied another 150 
items. Plenty, of course, have not 
been replaced.
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I On New Summer Music Show |

Milion G, Wolf

l^eds music is

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST
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MILTON G. WOLF

PERMO, liKarpeiwte6,6415 Rave nowood Avo.
CHICAGO 26

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY

Wolf

last i 
Cole I 
discs. 
Bikini

It really is! A much better longlife 
needle. Gives you an extra big measure 
of long wear and extra gentleness to 
your records. Really —*

Pity to Say Goodnight, penned by 
Don Reid. Gypsy author, for the 
day when the current fave begins 
to fade. Other tune marked for 
a Leede build-up is That’s My 
Home.

Adventure are Ttd Walters on 
Musicraft, Bobby Doyle and Ray 
Bloch on Signature, Bill McCune 
on Stork ind Jimmy Nola on 
Continental

Miller’s plugs include} Iowa by 
Meredith Wilson und Stone* Cold 
Dead in the Market by Wilmoth 
Houdini, Bing Crosby has recorded 
Iowa for Dereu and Ella Fitsgerald 
and Louis Jordan teased the latter 
for the samt firm.

Wonderful Worrisome Feeling 
is currently receiving attention at 
Warock Music. Writers Al Hoff
man, Allan Roberts and Jerry

New York—Star* of the new By Popular Demand, new musical 
variety aerie« with Ray Bloch and hi* orchestra, are vocalists Mary 
Small and Harry Babbitt. Harry is the former Kay Kyser «wooner 
now on his own. Show is the summer replacement for the Treasure 
Hour of Song, and another illustration of thr trend of the networks 
to work in light-budgeted music shows for the hot month*.

LM, L 
hase be 
tiro into

The ballad, You Keep Cuming 
Back Like a Song, from Para 
mount’s Blue Skies is the new 
plug on Irving Berlin’s books. 
Picture Is due tor release some
time in September.

Melody Lane is pushing Two 
Silhouettes, comporec by Charles 
Wolcott and Ray Gilbert.

Southern music i* currently work
ing on Without You (Tre* Pala
bras). Tune is from the Wait Dis
ney production Make Mine Music 
and has been recorded by Rnndy 
Brooks, Frankie Carle, und Desi 
Arnas. Ovvaldo Farres wrote the 
music and Spanish lyrics while Ray 
Gilbert penned the English lyric».

Sid Temper and Roy Br dsky 
combined talents to write Bagel 
and Lox and Eighty-Six Eddie 
(Rochester? Anderson has re
corded both numbers for Apollo 
and the Charioteers cut Bagel 
and Lox for Columbia. American 
Academy is publishing them

Starlight music is plugging 
Adventure and Connecticut 
penned by Abner Silver and Nick 
*nd Charles Kennv. Waxings on

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In a avid

Livingston composed it Waxings 
are: Erskine Hawkins, Jimmy 
Dorsey, and the DeMarcos Sister.1

Mayfair is publishing Don’t 
Treat Me Like That, written by 
Connie Haines.

The House of Blue Lights I* one 
of the new plug, on Robbin*' li»t. 
Don Raye and Freddy Slack com
peted it and Freddy Slack haa re
corded it for Capitol, ditto Hal Mc
Intyre on Coamo and the Andrews 
Suter* on Decca.

Mills Music has purchased the 
Nicomede Music company’s cata
log Included In the roster are 
such composers as Arcari, Deiro.
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Galla-Rini Santucci, Charles 
Magnante, Joe Biviano, William 
Morris. Billy Murray and Nick 
Lucas. Violet Nicomede has joined 
the Mills music firm to handle 
the copyrights from her late fa
ther’s catalogue.

Frun MGM’s Faithful in M* 
f'uohion comes the tune, 1 Don’t 
Know W hy by writers Fred E. 4M- 
art and Roy Turk. Tune is being 
plugged by Feist und has been re
corded by The Andrews Sisters, 
King Cole, and Frank Sinatra.

Twenty-Five Words or Less by 
Don Reid is also being published 
by Feist.

All That Glitters Is Not Gold 
has been waxed by Dinah Shore 
for Columbia. Jimmy Dorsey for 
Decca, Mildred Bailey for Majes
tic, and Tony Pastor on Cosmo. 
Tune is a Robbins plug and was 
written by Let* Kuhn, Alice Cor
nett and Eddie Asherman.

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing «II Makes 

WM & HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Mauachuuttv Ara., lotion, Mao.
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Babbitt Gets 
Share off Gravy

New York—Harry Babbitt, for
mer Kay Kayser vocalist recently 
discharged from the service, has 
sliced a fair-sized cut out ot the 
male vocalist solo pie since his 
return to civvies.

Babbitt ha ¿omc 15 weeks to 
go on his Thursday night By 
Popular Demand show over Mu
tual and currently is being 
measured tu finish out the sum
mer run of the Philip Morris 
NBC <tint aiti- Margaret Whit
ing In addition, hi has three 
sides, Sunni Weather. Derry 
Dum and Who Do You Love I 
Hope, recorded lot Mercury and 
set for release at press time

Jimmy Crawford into the Hu. 
ry Jame* ork from Edmund Halb 
Cafe Society combo.

Charlie Barnet band disband
ing to reorganize, possibly with 
smaller group, this fall.

Bob Strong has replaced Bill 
Johnson ana Bob Le Caire on 
trombones with Bob Otto and 
Jack Rains.

Harry Forbes, with Kenton be
fore, ha^ rejoined the Stan Ken
ton trombones, with Milton Ka
bak, 3rd chair man. leaving to 
put in for his Local 47 card

Eddie Burt, trombonist, re
placed Tak Takvorian with San 
Donahue. Tak moved into the 
Claude Thornhill band in Fred 
Schmidt’s spot.

Connie Gale is new vocaliat 
with Saxie Dowell ork.

Harold Snyder filling in for J. C 
Higginbotham in the Red Alka 
band at Kelly’«. Higgy ia out tea» 
porarily with an ill stomach.

Freddie Radcliff new drummer 
for Earl Warren crew

In the Charlie Ventura band 
Lynn Warren takes over vocal 
slot held by Marjorie Hyams, 
male vocalist Micky Allen in for 
Ed Fischer, Ellis Tolison for Ed
die Dell on drums.

Joe Medlin new male roetdig 
with Milt Larkin crew from tlu 
Buddy Johnson band.

Leonard Tanner, Marvin Lowe, 
Howard Grossman. Norm Wein
berg and Alfred Weisman new 
saxmen with Raymond Scott.

Kay Allen added as girl vocaliat 
with Randy Brooks.

Madeline Russell replaces Bon
nie Lawton, nee Judy Lynn, on 
vocals in the Buddy Moi row band

Two coast clarinetists. Abe 
Most and Irv Greenwald, have 
joined bands; Most replacing 
Buddy DeFranco with Tommy 
Dorsey, Greenwald joining Jan

Roy Kral replaced Harvie 
Leonard on piano with Georgie 
Auld Vocalist June Davis out cf 
the band with no definite re
placement.
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□ QUUK OF A DIRK Gaiter Sale, 
Red Varner, copy

□ GEORGE BARNES GUITAR 
METHOD ...

□ GEORGE BARNES SOLO BOOK, 
Guitar Style«............

□ THE GEORGE M SMITH MOD- 
_ ERN GvITAR MITHOD
C Recent Ne, 1219 C MINOR 

SPIN and SWOON 01 A GOON, 
Played by Georg) Barn« and 
Ernie Varner

GIBSON 
STRESSES 

TONE 
AND 

QUALITY
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The first record release of 
Claude Thornhill’s new band 
has still to hit the record racks, 
♦hough early this month two vin
tage ’42 masters were released. 
Elliot Lawrence, the young band
leader with a similarly styled 
band only recently signed to Co
lumbia Records, has had six sides 
out, and plenty more coming. We 
are beginning to wonder if Co
lumbia’s original announcement 
that both bands would be given 
fair and equal treatment is pan
ning out to be something else.

Talked to Manny Sacha, record- 
tog exee at Columbia, and he in- 
,uu that if anything, Columbia 
will put more pnah behind Thom 
bill, that he personally thinks it 
it a wonderful band. Only one or 
two sides, he stated, are salvageable 
from the Iwo dates Thornhill has 
done to far.

One date had to be thrown out 
when the singer had a bad cold. 
Since then Thornhill has been 
out of town, but was soon to be 
set for two dates in a week.

Columbia Record» ha» itself a 
proven commodity in Thornhill, 
tod an untried one in Lawrence. 
GAC, Lawrence'» agent», probably 
hart been able to pressure Colum
bia into giving Lawrence favorable 
release date».

It’s hoped that William Morris, 
Thomhiu’s agents, and Columbia 
won’t lie down on Thornhill. Dol
lars and cents aside, Thornhill is 
a veteran and no youngster. He 
doesn’t have all the time left in 
the world to make big money. 
We hope Columbia keeps its 
promises to a pre-war money
making artist, even leans over 
backwards to give Thornhill a 
break over a young leader just 
starting in.

Hot Jazz
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King Cole Trio
!JJ What Can I Say 

J J Thit Way Out 
JI I Know That You Know

JJJ I Don't Know Why
¡1 To A Wild Rote

JJJ I’m In The Mood For Love 
JJJ rm Thru With Love

J J Look What You’ve Done To 
Me

First of three piano albums re
ceived this time, all delightfully 
cracked in shipping, this is a far 
more commercial deal than 
King’s first group of waxings, if 
only because the tunes are better 
known to the general public. 
What a versatile outfit these 
three men make-up though— 
they lust don’t miss ever. Vocals 
on all but Rose, Know, and Out, 
last a Cole original. Over-all, 
Cole has made musically better 
discs, but these will sell in true 
Bikini style. Balance of the Moore 
guitar seems a shade harsh at 
times, particularly on Why. Best

$1.00
• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 

OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb, Bb fr C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

* F,°R * COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• T0 transpose ANYSONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
* I?.„BJ«ABLE T0 answer ANY 

QUESTION OF HARMONY

Ths Lightning Arranger
VETt^T 4"^^

«mm»1 * JIJ"*»DONT DELAY ¡UrtSL*S
BlM mw to th«

lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown, Pinna.

i «'nd toe **rLIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL
Monty Refunded It Not StlMtd

thing in the album is the Cole vo- 
caling, specially on the two 
Loves. (Capitol BD 29).

Andra Previn Trio
JJ

J J 
JJJ 
JJJ

J J

A Train 
I Got It Rad 
Main Stem 
Something To Live For 
Warm I alley 
Subtle Slough

Album notes say that “none of 
. . . the performances can be re
garded ... simply as the prqduct 
of an unusually talented young
ster. They are the work of a full 
fledged musician, of an artist... 
who has arrived”. I admit his 
technical competency and his 
thorough schooling in the Ta- 
tum-and Cole traditions, but I 
hear neither the controlled re
straint, nor the communicative 
warmth that has always meant 
great jazz to me—at least not yet 
on these sides. Ellington titles 
are merely used as bare frame
work, for what are excellent solos, 
though not up to the billing. Fine 
guitar and bass support by Irving 
Ashby and Red Callander. (Sun
set 7363, 64, 65).

III 
IJ 
II

JJJ 
JJJ

Teddy Wilson
Cheek To Cheek 
You're My Favorite Memory 
Why Shouldn't I
Sunny Morning 
All Of Me

Not only did this album arrive 
cracked but minus the second 
record. The present six sides are 
not the best Teddy has done. Re
cording is brittle with the highs 
sounding brittle and echoed in 
WOR’S sound studios. True, there 
is no backing rhythm here, but 
Teddy’s tone, ideas, and phrasing 
leave much to be desired by Wil
sonian standards. Morning, mss. 
by Teddy, is a series of converg
ing phrases, split by chromatic 
bouncing ideas. Moves best of all 
the sides. (Musicraft, 369,71,72).

IN NEW YORK ITS

"MAIN STEM''
FOR THE BEST IN JAZZ

SLAM STEWART

Dark Eyooky ...........  
Volo, of Tho Turilo

(jHaw Haw ......... 
n Talken Back ........ 

JOE LIGGINS
□ Gotta Right To Cry 
O Good Deal In Moblh 
Q Honeydripper ..........
O Caravan ...................

CHARLIE VENTURA
O I Surrender Deer ..

COLEMAN HAWKINS 
J Shantytown .................. .
j Night and Day .. ......................
J When Day I »Dono.................  
‘ Flyin' Hawk ............................
; Yesterdays ................................
_ FMlIng Zero .......................... .
u Rainbow Mist ..........................

Bean At Tho Met................  
_ Get Happy ................................

How Deep Is Tho Ooeaa •••« 
CHARLIE PARKER 

□ Red Cross ...... .
n Street Beat ...................... ..
□ Now's The Tim«......................

SLIM GAILLARD 
n Jumpin' At Tho Roeord Shag 
□ Drol Six Cont ......................  
□ Vep Rog Hereeay ...............

EDDIC HEYWOOD 
a Tho Man I Love .................. .

Begin Tho Begulna ................  
FAEL MENDEZ

Bl Know That You Know ..... 
Littlo Spanish Town ....

GEORGIE AULD 
□ Airmail Special...... ......... .
a SettlR* and Rockin' ............... .

Co-Filet ...................
Stompin' at Savoy .
Georgia Fergie...  

j Concerto for Toner
JOHNNY GUARNIERI 
g Armand tho Groove

Sophisticated Lady . 
Basie English.........

DON BYAS

S Mould 1 ........... .
Penn lot from Heaven 
Little White Um .... 
Been PurRle .............  
Melancholy Baby .... 
Blue and Sentimental

□ Dark Eyes 
□ Stardust ..

□ How High Th. Moss 
DEXTER GORDON
□ Daxtsr Din Io .........

1693 BROADWAY
MAIN STEM RECORD SHOP

NEW YORK 19, NEW YORK NAME

Skip mo His record! chocked above at regular prices plus $0.50 foe pachlag. Os C O D all 
ckargM collect. On prepaid orders we pay expreu ADDRESS

CITY.

Add rem
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Symbol Key 
J J J J Top«
JJJ Tasty 

Pleasing 
Boring

Eddie Condon
JJJ Sha'» Funny That Way

J J Improvisation For Tho March 
Of Time

All the Condon candy-kids on 
this one, with Way split between 
Joe Bushkin’s piano and Billy 
Butterfield’s trumpet. Latter 
shows the similarity in tradition 
that produced both him and 
Hackett, moving on to fine force
ful jazz. Coda sounds like a Bob 
Haggart scoring. Flipover is the 
small band that was at Condon’s: 
Davison, Parenti, Gowens, 
Schroeder, Lesberg, Tough and 
Condon. Opens as a slow tradish 
blues, double-timing to piano,

BEST BETS
Hof Jan

She’» Funny That Way 
by Eddie Condon (Deeca)

Swing
Artittry In Boogie 

by Stan Kenton (Capitol)

Vocal
Blue Skiet 

by Marie Bryant (Keynote)

Dance
Night And Day 

by Claude Thornhill (Columbia)

Novelty
Mutie Of Jerome Kern 

by Andre Koatelanetx 
(Columbia)

I ChorokM ...........  
Groovin' High 
Salt Peanuts ... 

I Hot Houm........ 
.LY ECKSTINE

Blue ..................
Priioner of Lovo
Cottage for Salo

M Laat Nite.................................................... 1.05
n Good Jelly Bleat.......................................  I.M

IISCELLANEOUS

8 No Vott No Boot—Dinah WMhlaftee.SI.U 
Joy Juice— Dinah Wathlniton .......... oo
When A Women Loves A Mae—

Dinah Wathlniton .............................. SO
Sunny Side of tho Street—Kin« Colo 
Route W—King Cole.......................... 
Rom Room—Barney Bigard .............  
My Man—Charlie Shaven ................. 
Who’s Sorry Now— Beany Carter ... 
Bosco Stogmeyor ...............................
After You’ve Gone—June Richmond 
Willie Wm* For Me—Willie Smith 
House of Joy—Cootie William« ..... 
Juice Head Baby—Cootie William . 
Bottom Up—IHlnoU Jacquet ........ 
Jumpin' Jacquet—I. Jacquet .........  
Bo-Bob-A-Loo-Bop— Bull Mooee .... 
I. Q. Bluee—Quobock ...................... 
Sugar—Yank Lawson ....... .
Lover—Joe Marsala  ...............«.

Ecqulre Jump—Futió

All Th. Things You Art—Willi, twltk 
8'Wondarful—Cnl««an Hawkins ...........  
She’s Funny That Way-Bill Harri,..., 
Echo« of Harle«—C. William, ........... 
Sn««body’s Gotta Go—C. William .... 
Why Shouldn't I—Fila Phillipa ........... 
Skyseraaer—Flip Phllll«« ....................  
Fish Market—Ray Eldrldoo ..................  
Mr. Clean Head—Eddie Vinson ........... 
Tab stana Out—Tab Smith ..................  
Sweat Lorraine—I. Fania .................... .
Sa«', Caravan—Cubby Inokaoa ............  
Minor Blues—Corky Cor cor tn ............. 
Talk ef the Town—Corky Coneran .... 
Sten, Step, Down—BI bst« .................
Good Deol In Mobile—J. White ....... 
Fat Man’, Booti«—Pato Brown .........._
Ghort of a Chance—Cory Colo.............

Too Blue To Cry—S. Churchill .. 
Daddy, Daddy—8. Churchill ..... 
Swing In On Central—Hay mar ... 
Get Happy—Rod Callender ...........  
Bass Face—C. Jackson .................  
Popsio—C. Jackson ..................... . .
Stuff You Gotta Watch—Wynenle 
Wynonie’s BIum ...... ....... ..........
Ufo With Father—E. HIrm .......  
Trouble Trouble—E. Hines ....... 
Run Down—Herbie Fields ...........  
Someth I moa Im Happy—L. Young

Stato

clary, trumpet, tram and walk
out Condon has waxed better 
them this, though the high-grade 
sand on the disc doesn’t help. 
(Decca 23600).

Jimmy Jones' Big Eight
J J Departure From Dixie 

J J J A Woman’» Got A Right To
Change Her Mind

Another of the part Ellington- 
J. C. Heard combos for HRS, 
these sides lack the subtlety that 
classy-ized previous issues. Good 
Carney ana Lawrence Brown on 
Dixie, while Carney’s baritone 
carries the Woman retd pleasant
ly. It’s an easy-going, relaxed 
side. (HRS 1015).

Swing
Horae« Henderson
IJ

II

Make Love To Me 
Bunch Of Rhythm 
Smack’» Bluet 
Deed 1 Do

Me is strictly for the Buck 
Clayton trumpet, Horace’s piano, 
and Aaron Sachs on clarinet. 
Pretty, aided by Hy White’s 
guitaring. Rhythm has much of 
the tinge of the old Basie Evenin’, 
with Clayton playing good muted 
ideas. Blues has an opening fig-

(Modulate to Page 16)
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CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS

□ GEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM <Vd. 3>—Hm- 
n ”R^" All«!, B«uiy Cirtw, Sidiwy 
C«tl«H, Bud Frwma. B«*y Cwdman, 
Honea Htadanoi^ Jak. Kirby, Adria. 
Rolli», to. Venuti, Joe Sullivan. SWEET 
LORAINE, JAZZ ME BLUES, OLD FASH
IONED LOVE, MINNIE THE MOOCH- 
ER’S WEDDING DAY, HAPPY FEET, 
I’M RHYTHM CRAZY NOW, ARAB
ESQUE, QUEER NOTIONS, IN-DE-RUFF, 
etc. 6-10" rece«fe-$3.95

□ KANSAS CITY JAZZ ALBUM—Lettor 
Young. Joe Turner, Mary Lou Williams, 
Andy kirk. Dm Byas, Buck Clayton, Abe 
Bolar, Cmnt Basie. SOUTH. DOGGIN’ 
AROUND, I WANT A LITTLE GIRL, 
TWELFTH STREET RAC. BABY DEAR, 
PINEY BROWN BLUES, HARMONY 
BLUES, THE COUNT, MOTEN’S SWING, 
GOOD MORNING BLUES, etc. C-103 
records—$3.95

□ CHICAGO JAZZ ALBUM—Bud Freeman 
Joe Marsels, Jess Stacey, Pee Wee Rus
sell, Eddie CMdon, etc. NOBODY'S 
SWEETHURT, THERE'LL BE SOME 
CHANGES MADE. CHINA BOY, JAZZ 
ME BLUES, BUGLE CALL MC, SISTER 
KATE, I’VE FOUND A NEW BABY, 
SUGAR. THE DARKTOWN STRUTTERS’ 
BALL. etc. <-10* record»—43.95

□ KING COLE TRIO ALBUM—with Lest« 
Young, Red Callender. BODY AND SOUL, 
TEA FOR TWO; CANT GET STARTED, 
INDIANA. 2-12* records—$3.41

□ KING COLE TRIO ALBUM (VoL Il- 
Sweet Loraine, Embraceable You Man I 
Love, Body and Soul, It’s Only A Paper 
Moon, etc. 4-10* records—$2.89

□ KING COLE TRIO ALBUM (Vel. 21— 
I’m Through With Love, I’m In The 
Mood For Love, I Don't Know Why, I 
Know That You Know, What Can I Say 
After I Say I’m Sorry, etc. 4-10* rac- 
ords—$2.89

□ LOUIS AND URL JAZZ CLASSICS AL
BUM—Chicago Breakdown, West End 
Blues, Muggles, Tight Like This, Henk 
Me Talkin~To Ye, etc. 4*10” records 
—$2.89

□ KING LOUIS JAZZ CLASSICS ALBUM— 
Heebie Jeebles, Potato Head Blu« S O 
L Blues, Squeeze Me, Sav« It Pretty 
Mama, Knockin' The Jug, Twelfth Street 
Rag. 4-10* records—$2.89

□ KING OLIVER b DIXIE SYNCOPATORS 
ALBUM—Joe Oliver, Thomas Cray, Trum
pets; Kid Ory, Trombone; Omer Simeon. 
Barney Bigard, Roods; Louis Russell 
Piano; Bud Scott, Banjo; LawsM Buford. 
Tuba; Paul Barbarin, Drums. BLACK 
SNAKE BLUES, WILLIE THE WEEPER, 
AUNT HAGAR'S BLUES, SPUKUSY 
BLUES, SUGAR FOOT STOMP, SOME
DAY SWEETHURT, etc. 4-10’ roewde 

□ FRAN? TESCHEMACHER ALBUM—Ed

die CondM, Gene Krupa, George Wet- 
tling. Bud Freeman, Art Hodes, etc. 
I’VE FOUND A NEW BABY, THERE’LL 
BE SAME CHANGES MADE: BABY, 
WONT YOU PLUSE COME HOME, 
TRYING TO STOP MY *RYING; CO
PENHAGEN. PRINCE OF WAILS WAIL
IN’ BLUES. BARREL HOUSE STOMP. 
4-10* recor<h-—$3.95

□ RED NICHOLS IAZZ CLASSICS AL
BUM (Vol. 2)—His Five Pennies with 
Miff Mole, Pee Woo Russell, Adrion 
Rollini, Jimmy Dorsey, Eddie Lang. IDA, 
FEELIN’ NO PAIN, AVALON, NO
BODY’S SWEETHURT, BONE YARD 
SHUFFLE, WASH BOARD BLUES, etc. 
4-10’ record»—$3.95
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RECORDS

□ $ tone CoM Doad ia tho Mattet; 
Petaetie Pie—Ella FitzfwaM with 
Louie Jordan—79c

□ Boyd Raeburn Albe« (NEW)—«edy 
and Soul, Over the Rainbo^ Uttie 
Boy Blue, Dalvatore Sally, Tempta- 
tioa, Blue Echoe»—$3.90

□ Mr. Basie Gees to Washington; Ma«c 
Garden—Raymond Scott—53c

□ l'm Just a Lucky So aad So; The 
Woadar of You—Duke Ellington 
53c •

□ l’m a Sky Guy; I Thought You Ougkt 
to Know—Kina Colo Trio—53c

□ Wang Wang BJues; Tkat's a Pleaty— 
Yank Lawson Jazz Band—$1.05

□ Jammin’ Witk Lester; Lover Como

□ ChMtnut Street Boogie; Mr. Freddy’» 
Raa-4. H. Shayne All Stan (Cirdel

□ Jazz at the Philharmonie Alberne 
Vol. 1 $3.93; Vol. 2 $3.3$; VoL 3 
$2.89

□ Loot in » Fog; I Ain’t Got Nobody 
—Coleman Hawkins—53c

□ Andy's Boogie; Baby, Yoe Cao Count 
on Mo—Charlie Barnett—53c

□ All the World I» New; I Woke Up 
With a Teardrop in My Eye—Herb 
Jeffries—53c

□ Strange Fruit; Fine and Mellow—«H- 
lie Holiday-$1.05

□ How Am I to Know; Ske's Fanny 
That Way—Billie Holiday—$1.05

° roi* ***" <c*'

□ Trouble in Mind; How Long BIimo- 
Bertha Hill (Circle)—$1.0?

□ Careless Love; Charfostoe 8him 
terHu Hill (Circle)—$1.05

□ Tempo’s Boogie; The Lamplighter— 
Lionel Hampton—53c

□ Improvisatin’ tor toe March of Thue; 
She’» Funny That War—Eddie Con
don—79c

□ Swinging for Popsio; Why Shouldn’t I 
—Flip Phillips—79c

□ Ten Lessons With Timothy; All Teo 
Soon (Circle)—Tony Scott-141.05

□ Drum Improvisation No. 7; The Wel- 
verino Blues (Circle) Baby Dodd 
$1.05

□ Manhattan Stomp, Albert’s Blum 
Eaby Dodd (Circle)—$1.05

□ Boogie Woogie ot the Civic Opera; 
Doin' the Boogie Woogie—Albert 
Ammons—79c

□ 2:19 Blues; Perdido Street Blues— 
Louie Armstrong—53c

□ Down In Honky Tonk Town; Coal 
Cart Blue» Louie Armstrong—53c

□ Skyliner; West End Blues Charlie 
Barnett -53c

□ Loch Lomond; I Don’t Know Why— 
Eddie Heywood—79c

□ The Way the Wind Blows; That 
Wonderful Worrisomo Fooling—J.

□ DarkTy«»; Hallelujah—Hazel Scott^- 

53c
□ Night la Tunisia; luterlude Boyd 

RMburn—79c
□ Bob's Belief; Sweet and Lovely—FUp 

Phillip*—12"—$1.58
□ Strange Fruit Album Jeeh White 

(Keystone)—$3,15
□ Stuffy; Talk of toe Town CMemm 

Hawkins—53c
□ Louie Primas Album (NEW)—The

O Dinah; Baby, Won’t Yoe Please Coen 
Home—Pee Wee Russell—$1.05

□ Riff Street; A Touch of Blue—Joe 
Thomas' Big Si»—$1.05

□ Air Mail Special; Here Cooes Hoev
en—Georgie Auld—53c

□ Minnie the Moocher; Kicking toe 
Cong Around—Cab Calloway—79c

□ Boyd Meets Stravinsky; I Only Have 
Eyes for You—Boyd Raeburn—$1.05

□ Rip Van Winkle; Yerxa—toyd Rao- 
bum—$1.05

□ Tonsillectomy; Forgetful toyd Rao- 
bum—41.05

□ Kansas City Caboose, $leepy Boboea 
—Sonny Greer All Star Sextet—$1.05

□ Concerto tor Tenor Sax; Taps Mill« 
—Georgie Aul$-$1.05

□ Rainbow Mist (Body and Soul);
Wo^yn You Coleman Hawkiaa—

□ The Crawl; Drink Hearty Henry 
"Rod” Allen—53c

□ The Min. Goss Munin , Tonfgkt I 
Skall Sleep Duke Ellington, T. Dw- 
toy. I. Hodges, etc.—79c

□ I Want a Uttie Doggie; How Long 
Has This Been Going On—Phil Mi are

□ Boogie Woogie; Weary Bluee—T. 
Dorsey—53c

□ South; She's No Trouble—Benny Mo
ton's Kanus City Sextet—53c

□ King Port« Stomp; Sometimes I’M 
Happy—B. Goodman with Bunny 
Berrigan—53c

□ Panama; Sweet Substitute Jelly Rall 
Morton $1.05

□ My Home's in t Southern Town; Ma- 
ma . Cat t Baby—tally Rall Merton

□ Dirty Dirty. Swinging the Elks—Jelly 
Roll Morton—$1.05

□ Honky Tonk Train; Yancey Special— 
Sylvia Marlowe $1.05

□ Begin toe Beguine Boogie; Boogie St- 
Louis Blues—Maurice Rocco 79c

□ Through for the Night; Hallelujah— 
Cozy Cola—79c

Moir*

Adtows.

Chy--------
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Diggin the
Discs—Mix

(Jnmprd from Pagr 15) 
ore you’ve heard before, while 
Specs Powell Billy Taylor, Hy 
white, and Henderson should 
add up lo more rhythmically. 
Uneven balance probably a factor 
there. (Jamboree 908-9).

Lionel Hampton
! J The Lamplighter 
J J Tempo’s Boogie

Dedicated to a couple of west 
toast music figures, these should 
hair come off better Lighter in
cludes a couple of Ideas first 
heard in the old Henderson Rug

Cutters Swing, while Boogie at a 
better tempo >sic) builds to a cli
max, noisy as it is. (Decca 
18910).

Artie Show
JU The Glider 

JJ Lose Of My Life

Despite some speeding at the 
tpening this has r. ore ideas, bet

ter beat, and fresher clarinet 
han the Shaw ha^ shown lately. 

Li)( floats along witii the melodic 
lead clarinet at which Shaw Is so 
hard to cut. (Musicraft 378).

Stan Kenton
JU Artistry In Boogie 
JU Rikr.JikaJack

This starts as a boogie blues at 
piano then moves into brass fig
ures Vidi Musso has a blowing 
contest with the brass, and wins 
hands down for volume and 
ideas Next the Chico Alvarez

trumpet, surprisingly relaxed, 
into an ensemble chorus which 
suffers from very bad balance, 
something unusual with those 
west coast Capitol records Rec
ord closes with Kai Winding’s 
t’am chasing the trumpets, thm 
all uf which Eddie Safransk, 
manages to hold the boogie beat 
on bass. Jack is like the That’s 
What You Think O’Day did with 
the Krupa, this time with June 
Christy scatting. (Capitol 273).

Harry Jamas
J J Easy 
J J Friar’s Rock

Tch-tch. Ray Coniff and Har
ry James coVecllng author royal
ties when all the time I thought 
Fats Waller nad written Honey
suckle Rose. Basie opening is bet
ter done by Count's rh, thm sec
tion, while the rest of Easy points 
up only one thing: there are lots 
of wonderful musicians in the 
James band. Why in heaven’s 
name doesn’t anything happen 
to show then up on wax or air? 
(Columbia 36996).

Eddie Heywood
J) Loch Lomond 
J J I Don’t Know Why

Real frantic tempo this one, 
fiked with lots of Tatumesque 
ideas. Quarter-timed second 
chorus Is much pleasanter. Why 
is better piano and better swing. 
(Decca 23590).

hill piano with the delightfully 
voiced brass and reeds never 
minus a beat Dancer^ will wait 
lor discs ot his new band with 
bated and baited breath. (Co
lumbia 37055).

Gene Krupa
// You May Not Love Me 
J J Chiquita Banana

Snatches of Charlie Ventura 
tenor fore and aft a Buddy Stew
art vocal Guy sings competently 
as always A' for Chiquita. it’s 
listed as a rhumba, but with the 
exception of a short 16 bars be
hind Caroline Grey’s vocal it’3
all straight 
37049).

(Columbia

J J

Harry James
I’re herrr Forgotten 
This Is Always

Decca Cots New VP'S 
Gene Williams Leavei

New York—Decca announce 
the election of Milton R Rar». 
mil. former vice president and 
treasurer, to the post of executiw 
vice president. Other changes in. 
eluded the election of Harn 
Kruse and Leonard Schneider u 
vice presidents, Samuel Yamin u 
secretary, Louis Buchner u 
treasurer, Isabelle Marks as m 
slstant secretary and Irving W)t. 
ner as assistant treasurer.

Gene Williams, who handle 
Brunswick reissues and wrote 
most of the jazz booklets for Doe. 
ea and Brunswick, has left a .-t, 
now that his program is com
pleted. Milt Gabler recording di
rector, says he will not be re
placed.
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clarity 
Vaugha 
craf 31

Dance

One passage of Armstrong-like 
trumpet believe it or not, on this 
one! Tempo here strikes me as 
being hard for dancing, and For
gotten is no tune to make a sing
er like Ginnie Powell gleeful at 
having II assigned. 4lway~ better 
as to beat and a Buddy Stewart 
vocal. (Columbia 37052).

Porta-Desks will improve 
your band's appearance. 
They’re lightweight, fold 
flat, and are easy to carry. 
Desk will hold 3o0 arrange, 
ments—250 more on the 
shelf! You’ll »iave money, 
too, for Porta-Desks are 
low-priced yet long lasting. 
Made of special 200 pound 
test corrugated fibre board 
embossed in a handsome 
black "leatherette” effect. 
Double reinforced in 8 
E laces. Four Porta-Desks in 

andy carrying case, $9.80 
(West of Rockies. $10.40.)

Selmer
CIRtiOrt; tlMÜRHR

ER MUSIC STORES EVERYWHERE

7 CANDLE . , ATOM
Scientists say that the energy 
contained in an ordinary candle, 
if released all at once could blow 
a modern battleship out of the 
water 7nat combination of del- 
cacy and power is the BLESSING 

formula For the artist who re
quires a soft and delicate tone for 
sensitive microphone work, its

• there at his fingertips in a BLESS
ING When power is needed 
the same instrument will yield it 

effortlessly. It’s the perfect 
combination in a PERFECT in
strument . it $ d .

CARL FISCHER Sa 9*

Claude Thornhill
J JJ Night 4nd Day 

J J Smiles
1942 vintage but it still dances 

fine. Here is the shaded Thorn-

BBB a Writer?
hew York—Search for Ben

jamin B Bensydrine, in an ef 
fort lo trace the iiuthorahip of 
n new tune by Wingy Manone 
on 4 Star Record», bearing 
“Manone-BBB” on the label a* 
eomposera, failed to locate the 
character in the aub-baaemenl 
cataeombo of Radio City. Ben
nie. who ii known to the Beat 
staff at Three Bee. was rumored 
to have had a hand in writing 
the tune. What Good Is You. 
with Wingy. The trumpet man 
wan said to have entitled the 
number for his collaborator.

Harry Horliek
J J Russian Hit Parade

You still expect to hear the old 
A&P Gypsy theme song any min
ute This album is a fine idea— 
to show us that Russians have 
pop tunes too What contact I 
had with the Russian Army 
showed they played a lot of 
American jazz over the air, and 
tunes such as these six sides, but 
Horliek and singer Bob Hannon 
just don’t sound like the Russian 
bands I heard- the same corny 
enthusiasm is lacking. Ho we vet 
the sides will give you an idea of 
the relative types of music 
• Crown Album 5)

Ralph Page's New England 
Orchestra

J* Square Donees
Here are the New England va

riety. with Page given a huge 
buildup in the album booklet as 
being a champ caller. Whatever 
his rep, these records probably 
are the easiest for a tyro group to 
try for dancing since his calling 
is easy, unhurried, and descrip
tive. Music backing sounds a lit
tle lacking in the sawing enthu
siasm you usually associate with 
square dancing- (Keynote Album 
S30)

□Ya x 1%« inches'

Howard LeRoy
J Let’s Make Brlirrr We’re Simu 

hearts
J My Gal From Hour ton

Tenor band, strings, and ce
leste from Texas! Lead trump? 
man has good tone, otherwu, 
most tenor outfits are playlnt 
better than this. And what's t 
San Antonio recording outfit di 
ing recording Houston tunes* 
(Starr 210)

Cuban Orchestra
J J Blue Rhumba 

J Chiquita Banana
Continental house band 

Dvorplaying an adaptation of___ 
ak’*. Slavonic Dance done ¿j
Sy Levitch of NBC First Pia.- 
Quartet fame, who should do be:
ter. Second side riung by Pai 
Garrett, veteran Fred Waring- 
ite. Nobody rounds very enthusi
astic Recording is way off center 
(Continental 11-82)

Vocal
Marie Bryant

JU Blue Shies 
J J Ite Cream Brick

What makes thk one is the fini 
backing uy a vocal group listed 
as the Mid-Towners which I sus
pect is led by Davie Lambert. 
Bernie Leighton's piano and Pet 
nuts hucking his clarinet aid 
also. Every band with a vocal 
group should sound as well. Mb 
Bryant herself is no slouch of 
course. (Keynote 632).
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Sarah Vaughan
rj You're Not The Kind 
J J If Fob Could See Me Now
Strings with Tad Dameron di

recting plus a Dizzish trumpet 
probably by George Treadwell 
help make this a good vocal but 
don’t present either the startling 
riarity nor the ease of the usual 
Vaughan vocalization. (Musi- 
craft 380).

Frank Sinatra
J J One Lose
J J Somewhere In The Night

Lave sounds pitched a trifle low 
for Sinatra, but Night has some 
pretty French horn backing. Like 
Sinatra, like these. Very little 
left for writer to say. (Columbia 
37054).

The Modernaira» With 
Paula Kelly

J J Holiday For Strings 
J J To Each HU Own

Strings still phrases better for 
them than voices, also there are a 
few spots where the diction 
seems a touch muddy. Own much 
more relaxed and better blended. 
(Columbia 37063).

Martha Tilton
U You Make Me Feel So Young 
U Somewhere In The Night

Young isn’t the greatest tune 
Tilton ever had a chance to wax, 
but she gets a bit nasal on it. 
Hight is much better, though the 
tones axe still thin. (Capitol 272).

Novelty

the fine 
p listed 
h Isui- 
ambert 
nd Pel
let aid 
a vocal 
ill. Mis 
»uch ot

Andre Kostelanetx
JJJ Music Of Jerome Kern

Here is much less of the sac
charine than usual and more 
straightforward playing of 20 of 
Kern’s best tunes, building to a 
careful climax with three from 
Showboat. There are some lovely 
spots here especially on All The 
Things You Are and Why Was I 
Born. (Columbia MM 622).

By the Cast
J J Call Me Mister

Another of the Decca record
ings of a Broadway show, this 
one doesn’t click simply because 
the Harold Rome musical score 
isn’t good enough to carry it on 
wax, and the clever showmanship 
of the production needs television 
to register. Best sides are Bet
ty Garrett’s hilarious rhumba 
moaning on South America, Take 
It Away, and her waitress’ lament

$1.00 plus tax
Nitty plunb't irrinftmtnti hive been brard oa 
the icteen ind radio in tupport of inch famout 
nnten at Andy Rnawll, Anita Boyer, Marthe 
Tilton, and Connie Haines. Hit orchestra fea- 
luret Loa Raderman and the MGM strings! . 
These new and exciting RHYTHM RECORDS! 
oRer the first opportunity for amateurs and pro- 
feuionala alike to aing at home with a brilliant 
Hollywood orchestra.

(Key and eange on labels)

JUST RELEASEO I
Title (Red Lebels) ReverM

Embraceable You (C)—On The Sunny Side of

Heev’s voter thane*’. Sing with 
these thrilling records by NEELY 

PLUMB AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 
They ate made for you — vocal 

accompaniments that will give you 
the satisfaction of singing with a 
professional band.

SO YOU'D LIKE TO 
SING WITH A BAND?

Fm tn The Mood For 
lore !G)

In Little Surplus Me (Decca Al
bum 466).

Sir Launcdot and th« 
Caribbean Serenaders

J J Calypso

You either like the tongue-in- 
cheek lyricing of the calypsoists 
or you don’t, along with the 
nervous half-rhumba beats that 
goes with the music. Mr. Lancelot 
Pinard here discusses Scandal In 
the Family. Young Girls Today, 
Century Of The Common Man, 
and other meatily topical sub
jects. Backing is by Gerald Wil
son’s band. (Keynote Album 126)

Ted Straeter
J J Penthouse Serenade

Nothing wrong with these rec
ords, save that the balance of the 
giano could have been better, 

however it’s hard to find much 
out of the ordinary about the 
ideas or playing. (Crown Album

Haiel Scott
J False In C Sharp Minor
J I Guess I’ll Hare To Change 

My Plans
J Fantasie Impromptu 

J J Nocturne In B Flat Minor
J How High The Moon
J A Rainy Night In G
J Idyll
J Sonata In C Minor

This album was put here in
stead of under SWING deliber
ately to try to keep from roast
ing Miss Scott. But there is no 
way to get around it. She has a 
miserable left hand, no sense of 
rhythm, wobbles even with a bass 
and drummer supporting her, 
makes constant mistakes in both 
hands, and commits faux-pas in 
harmonic progressions constant
ly. I know of no big-time girl 
pianist today who gets by on as 
little talent as Miss Scott.

It’s hard to even find much 
novelty value on these sides, let 
alone pure musical development. 
The Nocturne, played reasonably 
straight, has at least some of 
what Chopin put in it: Moon 
must compare to Chittlson, and 
it’s a different league. Scarlot- 
ti’s Sonata has none of the jewel
like quality which has made that 
composer a favorite of good pi
anists. Hazel made far better 
records when she first recorded 
8 years ago with Pete Brown. 
(Signature Album S-l)

Whitford Program
Erie, Pa.—Robert Whitford, 

staff pianist on WERC, has a new 
program featuring jazz improvi
sations, Impressions In Ivory.

The Street (F)

•It Had To Be You (C) Rlllllli '/ndwtm ™

Roxy Loves Basie, 
And Vice Versa

New York—Despite fact that 
the Roxy theater here discon
tinued its name band policy two 
years ago. it announced recently 
that it had picked up Count 
Basle’s option for an engagement 
early in 1947.

The Roxy held an option on 
Basie’s services for bookings in 
1945, ’46 and '47 and the Count’s 
hasbeen the only name band to 
play the house in that time.

The announcement upset calk 
that Basie would switch to either 
he Strand, Paramount or Capitol 
for local stage showings. Milt 
Ebbins, Basie’s personal man
ager, closed the deal which will 
bring the band back to the Roxy 
again next year for the fourth 
consecutive season.

Basie is currently at the 
Aquarium here with 15 network 
shots weekly.

Pat Spiess Greets Butterfield

New Orleans—The charming executive secretary of the National 
Jan Foundation, Pat Spies», wa» on hand to greet Billy Butterfield 
after his broadcast from elation WDSU with the Jerry Colonna sbow

DUBLIN’S

Prompt Service and Dependa
bility Hat Made DUBLIN'S Fa
mous From Coast to Coast.

' LESTER YOUNG
□ I NEVER KNEW; JUST YOU; 7Q,

□ SOMETIMES I’M HAPPY; AFTER- 7Q, 
NOON OF A BASIETTE..........»>C

□ FOUR O'CLOCK DRAG; THREE* 1 AC 
LITTLE WORDS ....................$ I .ID 

□ ÍO-JO; I COT 
RHYTHM ... $1.05

2)e
GUITAR MICROPHONE

□ BASIE ENGLISH; EXÉRCÍSÉ‘IN 7QA 
SWING .......................... 

79c□ CIRCUS ÍÑ RHYTHM;' 
TUSH .......................

□ DcB|BLUE$; LESTER BLOWS $] Q5

□ JUMP NC AT MESNERS-" Cl A^ 
THESE FOOLISH THINCi.. $I-LD

□ JAMMING WITH LESTER; *1 A1!
LOVER COME BACK TO ME $1 -W

□ PAPER MOON; AFTER ¿1 AC 
YOU'VE CONE .......................

COLEMAN HAWKINS
□ MAN I LOVE; SWEET Cl CG 

LORRAINE .............................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.05
□ I SURRENDER DEAR; I CANT Cl CG
□ MAKE BELIEVE; JUST ONE 0FC1 ACTHOSE THINGS .................... * • AD
□ THRU FOR THE NICHT; FA- Cl AC 

THER COOPERATES ____$I.LD
□ BLUE MOON; JUST ONE Cl ACMORE CHANCE .........................$IAD
□ BEYOND THE BLUE HORIZON; 7Q- 

SHANTY IN OLD SHANTY TOWN »
□ SONG IN MY SOUL; THIS Cl CQ

ROY ELDRIDGE
□ ST LOUIS BLUES; DON'T BE 7Q_

THAT WAY ................................... fVC
□ EMBRACEABLE YOU; LITTLE 70,

JAZZ BOOGIE .............................. fxC
□ AIN'T THAT A SHAME; ALL *70,

THE CATS JOIN IN...................... F>C

BILLIE HOLIDAY
O WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED 70, 

LOVE; DON'T EXPLAIN..... f>C
□ STRANGE FRUIT; FINE ANO Cl ACMELLOW .....................................$1.10
□ YESTERDAYS; I COTTA RICHTC1 AC

TO SINC THE BLUES.............$IAD
□ LOVER MAN; THAT OLD DEVIL 7Q, CALLED LOVE ..................... »>C
□ I COVER THE WATER FRONT;C1 AC 

LOVER COME BACK TO ME.

KING COLE TRIO
□ ON THI SUNNYSIDE OF THE 7Q, 

STREET; I LIKE TO RIFF........OC
□ ROUTE SB; EVERY ONE IS SAY- C5, 

INC HELLO AGAIN.................. 35C
□ IF YOU CANT SMILE AND SAY ES, 

YES; BRING ANOTHER DRINK . >5C 
□ CAPITOL KING COLE TRIO CT CC

ALBUM ..........................................^.03

CHARLIE VENTURO
□ MAN I LOVE; WHOSE SORRY 59
Cl S'WONDERFUL;’NOBODY’KNOWS THE 

isre.1*....................... $159
EDDIE HEYWOOD

□ BEGIN THE BECUINE; I COV- Cl CQ 
ER THE WATER FRONT.. 

□ TAINT ME; SAVE YOUR Cl AC
□ DOWNTOWN CAFE BOOGIE; <1 CQ 

UPTOWN CAFE BLUES ,$1.3?

All Fric« Quote» Ate Plus $hippin| Chsrfn

Minimum Order. $3
Our Sims Fist, Dspomlibl« Service Wherher 
Check Accompanies Order er seat C.O.D.

Converts any regular guitar into an ELECTRIC in just a few 
minutes without changing the instrument in any way.

Gives the guitar wonderful new musical qualities . . . more 
volume, more brilliant tone, fully controlled volume.

Truly reproduces and amplifies the string tones without any 
suggestion of pick noises. May be used with practically all 
amplifiers. L

Not necessary to remove mike from guitar when changing 
strings.

Sturdily constructed for long life. Guaranteed for a full 
year, but should last a lifetime.

Heavily chrome plated and highly polished, the De Armond 
enhances the appearance of instrument to which it is attached.

Preferred by professionals and amateurs alike because it 
gives such perfect tone reproduction and the volume is so 
fully controlled.

PRICE ONLY $27.50
Complete with volume control. $22.00 without volume con
trol. Prices slightly higher west of Rockies.

AT YOUR DEALERS
Your instrument dealer has the De Armond in stock or can 
get it for you quickly. Descriptive circular on request.
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SCHOOL OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM

Coleman in Cincy
BOSTON WASHINGTON

ANTHONY

ANTONE & LUISETTI
COMPOSE and ARRANGE
This Simple Home Study Way GUITAR SAXOPHONE

Col«.
SEND ft GIRL

Mich.

ItIGITHEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

HARRY L JACOBS

Basie : Baddy Rieh, Opng< 
8/22; Eddie W iggin« Sextet
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Rusco* Tonne* (Lowry) St. Paul. Mina» h 
RumcII, Luía (Cu Tour) MG
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Wilson. Gerald (On Tour) FB 
Wilson, Vinnie <Crystal) Buekaya Lake

Ohio, b
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- Earn Good Money 

Leaders Know Harmony

FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Ham Office. Prasrar BuiMiaf. 1714 Cbeilaet St, Phils. 3, Paaaa. ftatteeheme 7U4)
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New York—Trumpeter Bill 
Coleman, formerly with the Mary 
Lou Williams band, is spending 
a few weeks in Cincinnati visit
ing friends and relatives.

Inursction an 
Pãno Hannony & Arranging 
Wind û String Intfruments

2205 W Oak Street. Louiwillc, Ky.

Fijinr
Wiggint, Eddie i Aquarium) New York, ne
Wilde. Ran (Cal-Neva Lodge) Cryatal Bay, 

Nev. Clang 9/3. ti
William* Griff (Waldoif *.-torts) NYC h 
Willoughby, Ralph (Club Cbalfor) Meridi-

iS* 'fawz a^iwoof'*^»
J# HU’Lrt BOOK ON CHORD «f rdin3?*«Ï«v€n>Cpu< 

JT;CLARiN€t GNU TCNÖIR SAX PRÌCfi;
7,015481= *T. NtuU YORK 19, Nlÿ PHONE ORWNT-9- 074'

Study PatMiully With America's 
Leading Taachar uf Modern Votes—

Batterfield, Opng. 8/14
BAND BOX, ChieHgb — Loui« 

Arinitrong, Clang. 8/14) Andy 
Kirk, Opng. 8/16

CASINO I. ARDENS, Santa Mon
ica, Cal.— Woody Herman; 
Jimmy Dorsey, Opng. 8/20

MEADOWBROOK, < edar Grove, 
N. J.—Louis Prima. Opng. 
8/13

MEADOWBROOK GARDENS, 
Culver City, CaL—Duke El
lington

PALLADIUM, Hollywood. Cal.— 
Le» Brown; Tex Beneke 
Opng. 9/3

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Elliot Lawrence

ROSELAND BALLROOM, New 
York—Ray Anthony

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago
Charlie Spivak. Claude Thorn
hill, Opng. 8/16

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 
Ch de McCoy

ZANZIBAR, New York—Cab Cal
loway

Oliver Eddie (Mark Bopkina) 8an Prar- 
ciscu, Cal., Clung. 8/2«, h

Ol«n, George (Trianon; Chicago, b 
Otis Johnny (El Grotto) Chicago, CL. ne

Col< King (Kraft Mubu Hain NBC 
Condon. Eddie (Club (ondon’al NYC. ne 
Grimes, Tiny (Down Beat Club) NYC, ne 
Heywood Eddir (Billr Barg’«) Hollywood.

■ TRUMPET 
iPtcim instruction 
f IN AD-UB PLATINO

Ilslds, Bubi« (Rustic Cabin). Englewood. 
N J,, nc

FioRito, Ted (Schroedtr) Milwaukee. Wla., 
Clsng. 8/19. h

Fisher Budd' -Tnanon) Philadelphia b 
Foite-, Chuck (New Yorker) NYC. h

Fodor Jury (Creswnt) Put-in-Bay, Ohio, b

Van Garwood (Arrowhead Springe) Ar
rowbead Sping*. Calif., h

Vaughn Buddy iRiveraid« Club) Casptf, 
Wyo., nr

Vera. Joe (Continental) Chicago, b

Palmer, Jimmy (Foal Lodge) lorchmoaL 
N.Y., nc

Pastor, Tony (Coney Inland) Cincinnati, 
Ohio, 8/16-22 nc

Paxton Georgi (Capitol) Clsng. *'22, NYC
Pearl, Ray (Casino) Quincy, UL, Opng. 

8/20, nc
Pc ma, Louis (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. 

N.J., Opni 8/13 no
Pi udei,. Hi<) (Hotel Bio del Mar) Monterey, 

CaL, b

Mak« tew Owu Arrangemaieta -Add h—.
> ti Huw- li—». Hum- Rhytl-« gm 

■ a.. -Transposing—Orchsstra and Radio Im 
. Innwlu-iM. I'.ainua etc 1001 eierbliuel^

Reichs a n. Juv I Roosevelt) NYC. h
Reid. Don (Pe body) Memphis Tann..

Opng. 8/28. h
Reisman, Lao (Statler) Boston, h
Rich Buddy (Strandi NYC. I lang. 8/21. t: 

(Aijuanuml NYC Opng. 8/22, nc
Robbins, Ray .1.«bodyI Mem,his, h 
Round*. Huck (AnKehvwy' Minneapolis, nc 
Ruhl. Warnoy i Breezy Point Lodge) Po-

Aikn. Red (Kelly's Stable*) NYC. m 
Anthony, Raj (Roseland) NYC, b 
Armstrong Louis (Band Box) Chicago, 

Clsng. 8/14, nc
A,n is Desi (Copacabana) NYC Clang.

Opng. 8/16. nr
Doeanue saw (Caiitsnnial Terrace) Sil

vani», Ohio, ne
Ilunhain Sunny (Cedar Point) Sandusky.
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Saundtm, Red (Garrick) Chicago, nc 
Schorell, Joseph (Th* Lodge) Haverstraw,

N. Y., r
Scott, Raymond (Lalelide Park) Denver, 

Colo., Clsng. 8/25, b
Bnyder. Bill <Bellerive) Kansas City. Mo-, 

h
Spivak, Charlie (Sherman) Chicago, Clsng. 

8 15 h (Convention Hall) Asbury Park.
N. J.. 8/18-24. b

Steele Ted (Palace) San rrannsix , CaL. h 
Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h 
Straeter., Ted (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Stuart. Nick (Last Frontier) Lar Vegas,

Nev., h
Sum. Leon-rd (Ciro's) Hullyiruod, nt

du» ay Ohio, Opng. 8/23. b
Kir, Henry iAras<m) Chicago. Clsng 

8/24. b
Kirk. Andy (Band Boz) Chicago, HL, 

Opng. 8/16, nc
Kiiw -up)i»e ; Cariteli > Uaahuigtnn, D-

Eckstins Billy (Swing) Oakland. Cal. nc 
Elgart. Lea (Hunt’a) Wildwood: N. J. 

Opng. 8/28. b
XU ..au >. 1'use >M. ad'iwbiuA) Cull el 

City, Cal., Clang. 8/25, ac

Bailey Pearl (Zanzibari NYC. no 
Churchill. Savannah. I Elka Bendervouv)

NYC. nc
Coco, Imogene (Palmer Houie) Chicago, h
Como, Ferry (Chmterheid Supper Club) 

NBC
Fitzgerald. Elin (Coronet Club) Fhila. ne
Gayle, Rozelle (Tailspin) Chicago nc 
Gibbs. Georgia (Tony Martin Show) CBS
Kaller. K tty tFcrd Show) NBC
Laine. Frankl* (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, nc
Stafford, Jv (Chesterfield Supper Club), 

NBC
Vaughan, Sarah (Cafe Sociaty Downtown).

NYC, ne

UDITA 
ist. : 

IMS.
«1BRA

0»»iN

ModernairM (Cirde) Indianapolis, 8/15-BI, 
t

Moore. Phil (Cove LmuH Pbllul' lphlk, 
n< ■

Osborne, Mary (Kelly Stables) NYC, ne 
Otis. Hal (Gourmet) Racine, Wis., ne
Sedric, Gene (The Place) NYC, nc 
Wclwtr-. Ben (RKO) Bo-ton. Oung 8/32. t

OORb*1 phonos, 
Binets, STWri 
gtrmnont 
KAPP® 
«oH St«»

«tione 
•rcheMrs

Thornhill, Claude (Sherman) Chlragn, III.. 
Opng. 8/16. h

Tucker, Orrin (Stevens) Ghtcaso« Osn*. 
8/26» h

Tucker, Tommy (Astor) NYC, Clsng. 8/1?, 
h; (Ohio State Fair) Ohio, Opng. 8/26» b

Opng. 8/26. t
Waples, Bud (Deshler-Waliick) Columbus« 

Ohio, Clsng. 8/25, h
Watters, Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco, 

Cal., nc
Weeks. Anson (Sky Club) Chicago, nc
Weems, Ted (Iroquois Gardens) Louisville, 

Ky.. 8/16-22, nc
Welk. Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park,

Bardo, Bill (Seaside Park) Virginia Beach, 
Va., Clsng. 8/16, b

Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC, h
Basie. Count (Aquarium) NY0» Ofeng. 

8/21, nc
Beneke, Tex (Oriental) ChieagOb Cleng« 

8/21, t
Bishop, Billy (Melody MiU) Riverside» HL, 

ne ,
Bothwell, Johnny (Hunt's) Wildwood, N.

J.. Clsng. 8/16, b
Bradshaw, Tiny (Coronet) Philadelphia, 

Pa., Opng. 8/16, nc
Brandwynne, Nat (Biltmore) NYC, h
Brooks. Randy (Seagirt Inn) Seagirt, N.

J., Clsng. 8/15, nc; (Million Dollar Pier) 
Atlantic City, N. J., 8/18-24, b

Brown, Les (Palladium) Hollywood, CaL,

jggtrunM 
iMtnsiM

iw i’Jt' 
CXCH•' 
Riehl«»

e«ii— uiduki to wind Hayan. 
Only Bool* of It* Kind!

"Thr f-tl Gtudr to Nnlwal Wtad. 
Instrument Plapinv* b. II '-VW 
Extiriiiily Constru-tive to PrAfama«.

ala mid Student» «3.74.
WANT TO TEACH?

InNraiatlor aa ro. to adeH -4a IL

Hxmi tan Uonri 'On Tour) JG 
Harrie. Ken (Aneley) Atle it*. Ga., b 
Harptr- Nick (Lakotas) Milwauke«, r 
Hawkins, Erskine (On Thur) MG 
Hayes, Sherman (Bismarck) Chicago, b 
Henderwi- Fletcher (DaLiu) Chicago, ne 
Herbert Ted (Chami ton Brach Casino) N.

H.. ne
Herman, Woody (Casino Gardens) Santa 

Monica. Cal.. Clang. 8/19. nc
H io- Li’l 'Boal) Balt’mura. Md . 8zl«- 

22. t
Howard, Eddy (Castle Firm«’ Cinn., Ohio 

Clan*. 8/15, nc 'Waited Lake Casino) 
U ntied Lak«. Mich., Opn» 8/23. nc

Hudson Pean (Steal Pier) Atlantic C.t», 
NJ„ Clang. 8/15, b: (Hunt’a) Wild
wood, NJ.. 8/16-22. b

Hutton. Ina Bay (Plantation) Dallas.

Gsrber. Jan tWallm. Lake Casino) Walled 
Lake. Mich Clsng. 8/22. nc

Giilwie Diray (Rivers) Su Louis. Cl.ng. 
8/29. nc

Goodman Benny iSocon, Show) NBC
Goidie. Ray (Herring) Amarillo. Tex*», h
Gray Gten (Convention Hall) Asbury Park, 

N. J.. Cl»nj 8 17, b; (Orsatti’s Casino) 
Somara Point, N J., 8/18-24, nc

u-—> Bob (Douglas lake Hotel) hllilnT.
Mich., h

Ma'-u», Freddy (Atubaaiador) Loa Angcica, 
CaL, b

Maaon Sully (Claridge) M«mihll* TlMBw 
Opng. 8/16, h

Mastera, Frankie (On Tour) MCA
McCoy, Clyoe (Sit ens) Chicago, h
Mclntyro, Hal (Eastwood Pari) Detroit.

Clang. 8/15 b; (Lipitol) Madiaor . Wi*. 
Opng 8/19, I

McKinley. Ray (Circle) Indianapolia, Ind., 
8/15-21. t; (Palace) Akron, Ohio. 8/22
23. t

Molina, Carloe iM.iaie Bax) Suu Franriaco,

JamM, Johnny (Or Tour) FB
Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jon.» Don (Washington Inn) Mamstur«ek. 

N Y. ne
Jordsn, Louis (Errle) Philadelphia, Fa. 

Clsng. 8/15, t (Plantation) St Louis. 
Mo., Opng. 8/16. nc

J<«y. Jimmy (MoehitUach) KanaM City. 
Mo., Opng 8/21. h

Kassel. Art (Alpin«) (McKjearort. Pa.. 
Clang. 8/23, h

Kaye sanory (Astor) NYC . Opng. 8/lt h 
Ernt i. Stan (Eastwood Garden* 1 Detroit.

Calloway. Cab (Zanzibar) NYC. OP
Carter Berry (On Tour) JG
Cheat«t Bib (Surf Beach Club) Vie« lata

Beach, Va., Opng. 8/15. nc
Claridg«, Gay (Chez Pane) Chicago, m
Coleman Emil iCahar* Santi Monica. 

Cal., ne
Cool, Harry (Glen lalan. Casino) New 

Rochelle. N. Y.. ne
Crosby. Bob (Doon Town) Detroit. 8/15

21 t, (Strand) NYC. Opng. 8/22, t
Cross Chris (lug Cabin) Annonk, N. Y.. 

ne
Courtney. Dal (Blackhawk) Chicago, ne

A Chu 1« -4 hilute.il lug Ua At, M 
Men »Mete Mendard feilrefi Walllai the 
Tenei *wnkm etc 06 Heedm«* eva >0«) 
TiHm wM> Or«n»l Kev* • llat-q Mat**) «to 
A H«ndv let* lui A Sero >»nmS«i ei Taetera

Ceaei* ike Wheto field «1 »«eeto Shea a

Axel Chririemen'a bl monthly iru, 
li-tln enn-ainy novel break» fill-lm 
boogie effect! and tricky emhelUq ' 
tnent» for 8 of the bett hit anm. 
Send 25 cenLi ilampa or com fir 
luteit isnie. 10 consecutive nuet 
32- Mention, If piano teacher.

Axel ChristansRB Studio« 
ZI Klabsll Hall Rldg CHICAGO 4. m.
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RICKS!
nthly Ba. 
u. fill-1«, 
embellie«.

CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Coats per Word—Minimum 10 Words

25c Batra tor Boa Service
((owl Name. Addree, City ind Stale)

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS NEED NEW 
GAGS? *

*er. i
Studfoi

FA LKKNER BROS. RECORDS-*8» Colum-

7M, EACH. Goodman. Crosby, Miller.
THOUSANDS all Name banda. Thou

sands greatest classic singers. KVERY 
THING 1000/42. Josephine Mayer, Santa 
Barbara. Calif.

STEEL 
DRUMSTICKS
SOOpr. No C.O.D,

Box 69S
BILL HARRIMAN, JR.

Hondo, Californio

dents
ylist

U> MT er a-_ iNAUGHlJ

Im MU** 
*• ia thesM 
CHOOLS

Iwa 
nd!

Wmd.

IIOS

IELFHIA

«Mr 
NGTOH

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship whieh haa 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

FOR SALK

rnRNETS, trumpata, trombones, mello- 
*5onw. baritones, French horns, tubas, 
^¿rinsts. flutes, saxophones (no tenors), 
LT Write for bargain list and specify in- 
Zrnment in which you are interested. 
SiPPE MUSIC HOUSE, 4531 North Rock-

St.. Chcago-43. IU. 

n HAVE a COMPLETE UNE of reeon- 
dltioned guaranteed first-line band and 

—hestra instruments ready for immediate 
We will pay outright cash or take 

Zg, old instrument in trade for another 
C^nntnL Highest prices are offered for 
tostnononts, and if not utlafled. wo return 
—, Instr-xnent at our expen» Write ja 
tor furthsr details. MEYER'S MUSICAL 
¡EXCHANGE CO.. 454 Michigan, Detroit-24. 
Bleklgaa._____________________
Ml SALE—48 Cadet-etyle uniforms. These 

-»Iforms are Navy Blue broadcloth 
tol^sd in gold. Also three white uniforme 
a wme style and quality. Pries per uni- 
torto .»is fid Write or wire C. K. Geary. 
M Mattison Ave.. Ambler, Pa.
OiCHKSTRA COATS—white, doublsbraast

(mkD, eleaned, pressed 73.00. Single- 
1-Lw <1 Ml Belt-back—12.00. Tuxedo 
^nssrs—34.00. Shawl-eollar orate, as
sarted color»—810.00. Free List». Wallace, 
MM N. Halsted. Chicago.

COMPLETE CONCERT BAND LIBRARY 
-4 x 15 metal WFL snare drum. 90 bam. 

to»ro and batter drum heads. Alaa Abel. 
31 Mik Ave.. Columbus. Ohio.

AT LIBERTY

BILL BLACK A HIS CLOUDS OF
■ WTTHM- 7-Dlece avaiiabBe balance of

<1B------ - »u. SIB H Cherry St., Evanevilla.

PUNUT-HAMMOND ORGANIST: Avail
able Auguat IsL 32. Union, Read, Fake, 

Ost Shows. Ksn Jakle, 8812 Alaska Strsot. 
Tampa, Florida._________________________  

GUITARIST—20. union. Rhythm or aolo- 
tot. Raad, willing to travel. John Sopko.

VIBRAPHONIST AND TRUMPET MAN— 
both vets. Union, sober, experienced.

Dmin work together with any type combo 
—aaywbere. Musician«, 122 Boiler Ave., 
Lemoyne, Penna.

TROMBONE—24, all around, union, experl- 
eaood. will travel. Contact Walt Engel

bert, 131 N. Cottage St., Valley Stream.

TROMBONE—union, good tone, range. 
Read. Some jau. Write or wire Richard 

Duvall, 1404 Pleasant Street. Indianapolis. 
Indiana.
DRUMMER—27, experienced, road, fake 

for dance band, combo, travel, references.
HU Logan, 45 Hamilton St., Dorchester, 
Mass. TsL 3478.________________________  

BAND BOY—21. Big name references.
Pirmsnsnt Will travel, ex-serviceman. 

C.M., Box A-371, Down Boat, Chicago-1.
GIGI, VOCALIST—10, attractive, trained, 

experienced, veraatile style. Seeks work 
—preferably band, will travel. Box A-372. 
Down But. Chlcago-1.
ALTO TENOR CLARINET—Veteran. 21. 

nalon. will travel, read, fake, 8 years 
exp. MUSICIAN, 1538^ Gordon BL.

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME SUBSCRIPTION SALESMEN 
tor Down Boat and other magazine» 

God eommlsaionz. Write Circulation Man
ager, Down Boat. 203 N. Wabash. Chios.

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCB MUSI
CIANS who are not planning on going to 

school Don Strickland, 504 W. 10th, Man
kato, Minn.

PIANO MAN—Some takeoff, must ba sin
gle. CLIFF KYES Orchestra. 5545 Emer

son Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

COPY SERVICE FROM all typ« of roo- 
ords and traaserlptiona. Write for par

ticulars. Technical Recording Service, P.O. 
Box 5411. Chicago, Illinois.

BLUB NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ. Boogie Woogie. Blues. 

Stomps. Band Improviutiona. Dixieland. 
All Star Swing Combos. Piano Solos, Vocal 
Blues. Guitar Solos, Authentic New Orleans 
Jau. Write for complete catalog: Blue 
Nota Records. 747 Lexington Ava., Now 
York-21, N. Y.

B A L MUSIC PRINT
Popular Band Loader and 

Vocalists Photographs

SONGWRITERS
end taeles, wlk 01« Ie eerrenoy sr wsasv srdsr 
*1« l«s fsr aalllM »«4 kanSllse—sr Iks la 
rtram sr ssla tsr sas mauls taet..
KIER'S BOOK HOUSI

COLLEGE DANCE MUSICIANS — Earn 
education sxpenaee in major technical 

school. Box 1245. College Station. Texas.

GIRL MUSICIANS tor known dance and 
theatre orchestra. Enlarging orch. All 

applicants considered. Write Box A-347, 
Down Beat. Chicago-1.

ARRANGER to styliu. arrange and re- 
hearta jump band. Permanent Prefer

ably experienced with name or semi-name. 
Write Box A-348. Down But, Chicago-1.

WORLD’S LARGEST AUCTION LIST— 
sent free Ray Reid. 114H N. Main.

Greenville, S. C.

TRUMPET PLAYERS

WANTED—HAMMOND NIST
(Male) preferred, to team up with vio

linist. Must be wall grounded in classics, 
dance. Good future. Am playing now with 
organist who knows about thia ad. Box 
A-349, Down Boat. Chicago-1.

SCHOLARSHIPS — Small collage offering 
scholarships to high school graduates or 

▼ots to play in college band orchestra and 
swing bands. Prefer those who can double. 
For information write Box A*370a Down 
Boat. Chicago-1.

COMPLETE JAZZ CATALOG—10c: Jau 
Tempo, 5044 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood- 

28, Calif.

RECORDS—Lata, oft coin phonographe— 
one side absolutely new. You specify 

typo—popular, hill-billy or race—31.05 dos. 
Shipped anywhere United States—OCKEL 
MUSIC SHOP. 4245 Natural Bridge, SL 
Louis. Mo.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER — Holly- 
wood’s only exclusive jau store, mecca 

for musicians and collectors. 03 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 5044 Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood-28, Calif. Hours—Noon 
to Nino. Monthly catalog—10e.

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA—Jau record, 
and collector's items. The JAZZ Reeord

USED RECORDS—EXCELLENT COND1-
TION—31.95 down, Cleveland.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a tpeeial entsrtainaMat 
and radio department—inquirias as- 
hcited
OasmäSIvmU® W ”* STRUT KOmtIK« NEW YORK CITY

1 1 Exclusive Photos! 11 1 ”
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures st all msw leaden, amai- 
ciaaa. vecslisto txcluivs candida! Cloeey. 
3 x 10. Unobtaiasble elsewhere Gawle 
teed to please er money refunded.

25c each; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

REPAIRING
From pt service • Lew prfteai 

Write far Price List
WALLACE MUSIC

COMPANY

PIANIST—for Jau Commercial Combo.
Must be sober, reliable, location only. 

Norman Cogan. 17 South Oleander St. 
Daytona Beach. Fla.

MUSICIANS WANTED — Openings con
tinually developing. Can place you on 

leading bands playing one-niters In mid- 
west. Give full particulars in first letter, 
stating experience and style of band you 
prefer. R. Donley. 837 South Smith Ava., 
St Paul. Minn.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

“33T VOICINGS AND COLORS" — for
Dance Arranging—31.00. Arrangements 

made to order—75c per Instrument. 300 
Original Hot Lick»—31.00. Modern Hot 
Choc's mads to order—50c each. LEE HUD
SON. Boa 255, Van Nuya, California.

A COMPLETE COURSE IN MODERN
HARMONY * DANCR ARRANGING— 

11 text» including Improvisation, Vocal 
Scoring and Composition. Now only $15.00 
complete. Miracle Sari«, P.O. Box 431, 
Pasadena-18, CaL
COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar-

Late records—Popular - Polka - Hillbilly - 
Raes. Specify type. No duplicate»—our 
selection. Minimum order ona dozen. THE 
RECORD RACK. Room 223, 5511 Euclid 
Ave., Cleveland-3, Ohio.

USED RECORDS—12 for 31.95. All late 
records, no duplicate»—our »election.

Specify popular, hillbilly, race. Included 
with above order FREE list of new records. 
DON'T SEN.'' MONEY—shipments collect 
by Express. Silver’s Reeord Shop, 1302 
Western Ave., South Bend. Indiana.

RARE RECORDS—Send for free list— 
Goodman, Basie, Herman, Dorsey, Croe- 

hys. Miller, Jam«, Lunceford, Jordon, 
Bradley, Ellington, Armstrong, eta. BILL 
MULL, West Avenue, Kannapolis, N. C.

RACE RECORDS—used. l»c Frrs 
catalog. F/L Record Shop. Box 19. Sta-

tloa L„ N.Y.C. 35. N.Y.___________
PRIVATE (persenallsed) LABELS for 

Jazs. Popular, Claseieal Records. Attrao.
Ura, practical, inexpensive. Sampfos free 
RPco, Drawer 71, Evanston, III,__________ 
SEVERAL HUNDRED out-of-print jau 

disc» for disposition. Box 509, Lawrence,

TRUMPET MEN? 
WE REJUVENATE THEM!

Sead for ateethpieca I.Q. Chart FUEL

Nu-Life Mouthpieces
10751 Michisaa Ave.. Clucaco-23. HL

ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS
North

2 COMPLETE 
BREAK SHEETS

Ut BOBJORT WHITFORD BUS. 
< FOB PIANO. The mart lass J 
win ever r*c«ivw for JM-OO. At

MISCELLANEOUS

Your Song Recorded 'Sugar Chile Boogie
10 inch Vocal & Piano 
Vocal b Orchestra. ... 
Music Prints«...........

.. $6.00 

. . . 10.00 
10.00 up

Piano Arrangement«—Catalog (stamp)
UR A R DR 241 *«» B.WAP US New Yerh 1, H. Y.

FRANKIE (SUGAR CHILE) 
ROBINSON

HARRISON SMITH, Mutie Pub.
U7 Hancock St Braekiyn 14, N. Y.

RlCKEHBACKEI “ELECTRO” GlITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGI IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURCD BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
4071 5. WESTERN AVINUi e LOS ANCILK, CALIFORNIA e Write for Catatad

rangement of your sons ( 
symbols)—38.00. ARNOLD Al 
SERVICE. Box 234. Back £ 
Boston-17. Mara

chord
IGING

•AND

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Latest popu
lar tunas. New record arangementa. new 

standards. Write for latest lists. C. Price, 
Box 138t, Danville, Va.

D A N C R ORCHESTRATIONS — lowest 
prices. Send for free Interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Ross Music Co.. 3433 Ds Kalb Ave.. 
Bronx-47, N.Y.
YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ZZ

ranged with complete pianoscors and gui
tar diagrama. chord notation. Pries is 
310.00, and work 1a guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose. Syracuse-5, 
N.Y.

YOUR SONG BEAUTIFULLY RECORDED 
on the mighty organ. 12" record—34.00. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Send melody. 
Hanart Service. 11030 Hermosa. Chieago-43.

”CLAD RAGS”—Swell song-dance number.
Copies free to profeesionals. Also com

posing, arranging, printing, publishing. 
KENNEDY. 173 Washington St.. Bane 
Vermont.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOWIE:
Course by Dr. Wm. 'Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach. 1001 Wells nteet le- 
faystte, Indiana._________________________
FREE CATALOG —Everything for the 

woodwind player. Jack Spratt. Old
Greenwich, Conn._______________________
WANTED—Old Model 32 CONN TENOR 

aax with very large bell. Freddie Beatty,
Rainbow Nite Club. Amarillo, Texu.
YESI YOU CAN outfit your orchestra with 

handsome handpainted ties by Alby.
Praised by Esquirs magazine. Submit your 
designs. Money-baek guarantee. ESGEE
Studio, Box 010, New Kensington, Pa.
MUSIC PUBLISHER considering material 

for publication. What have you? Write
Leo Fantel, 2170 Creston Ave,, NYC (53),
PARODIES, COMEDIAN'S MATERIAL?

Write raqulramenta. Bos A-340, Down 
Beat, Chicago-1.

Insti int»

hOCKIi
ii.?^

LOCKIE’S
HEADQUARTER* POR

NAME BANDS

Hollyweed
ISO So. Broadway

• Distributors of the Finest Musical Instrumenta •

LAST CHANCE

HELP WANTED: 7-PIECE HOTEL BAND, 
good booking connections, all location.

Need trumpet tenor, trombone, piano, 
drama Sept. 1st Interesting library—all 
medals. State salary expected. Box A-341, 
Down Beal. Chlcago-l.
DANCE MUSICIANS—permanent jobe— 

850 to rtt weekly. Write qualifications.
Jimmy Barnett, Sioux Falla, S. Dak.
MEN INTERESTED in joining Mid-West

Dancs Band reorganising Sept. 1st. Top 
salaries. Steady employment. Write: Jack 
Cole. 807 Fourth Street, Savanna, Illinois.

girl musicians wanted—all in- 
8TRUMENT8: Steady work, pay for ra- 

hsarsals. Chance to travel with Marching 
Swing Band. Must ba young and between 
Ovv feet two and live faet six inches tall. 
Write or call Cheorge “Red” Bird, Cleve- 
land Brown. Football, 4W Leeo. r Bldg . 
Clsv eland, Ohio

RICHLY ORGANIZED HAND with tea:
round work and record contracts. Atten- 

Uon men with school aged • liildrvn who 
•ieh to Mt down In a spot. No characters 
j*« r”* or no notice. Very good library. 
Boa A-tM. Down Boat. Chicago-1.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—eny com.
bination. Mutie to words. 4-5 pc arr 

specialty. Prompt service. Harry C. Gel- 
gar. M.M., 208 J Ave.. Coronado. Calif.

SENSATIONAL GUITAR 
CHART

•Ivm Maa: readlsae: omtols; dlaerswe ANO 
hurlnn sr ALL chw»« tolsw .th fret Suk. 
•hart alm 1-4-5 W 24 keys. 2nd wk-chart fivss 
all »Mltlsn, a .1. eherds. Dlsaraw Indsx sew- 
Mete, .leture ef GUITARIST’S 0REAM CHART.

Induwewt — NATIONALLY FAMOUS 
CHORD CHART ea rmr„ side Fries 11.00— 
Meaw-keek (sarantw. »DON'T MISS THIS ONC 

CAROL BALES — BOX 21-D 
LEFFERTS—BROOKLYN. IS, N. Y.

TO GET A

DOWN BEAT SUBSCRIPTION 
at $4 a yr.
($5 a yr- starting Sept. 2)

WANT TO HEAR from experienced musl- 
etans who could attend Colorado Unl-

ZT \ vire BU oxpaue
mÍÀ"* J**1"«' •**-. letter. F 
ASAD. IMO Euclid. Boulder. Colorado.

"BLACK’S CORRECT CHORDS TO 144
STANDARDS again available—Books 1 

A 2. 100 of the best In musicians tun« 
in each volume. An essential reference book 
for all jau musiciana. Postpaid—31.00 
each. Warm Black, 1323 S.E. 34th Ave., 
Portland-15, Oregon.____________________  
The GREATEST Jump orks of all time—

JUMP STEADY - LOONEY - 2ND BAL
CONY JUMP—Standards that live in your

MICKEY FINN (Orchestration 75c) ta No.
5 in the Don Redman Standards. A truly 

fins original by the master himself Now 
recorded on Swan Records._______________ 
NAME BAND QUALITY ARRANGE

MENTS—Sand instrumentation to Mid- 
weeL Box 41, Springdale, Arkanus.
YOUR SONG ARRANGED for orchestra

88.00 up. Piano copies made. Louis De 
Pjtulis, 8 E. Fayette SL, Uniontown, Pa.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete or
chestrations for your song. Solos ar

ranged for any Instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moise, 921A Kingston Rd . Toronto. Ont.. 
Canada.

COMPOS ER-ARRANGER i Lyrics eat to 
music. Your sons arranged la complete 

irianoseoro. Fronds Martin, 720 Waahlns-

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 
FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

475 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Ragan Deportment Can’t Ra

Cherry 4288 . Detroit • lUJohaR

AU the Music News from Coast to Coast 
Every Other Week

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabazh Ave., *
Chicago 1, 111.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription.
□ Regular Rate 94 one year □ 97 two yean

□ Military and Transition Rate 93 one year'
□ Check attached □ Send bill

Name

Street and No.

•Gier serial
8-12-4«



One of the busiest schedules in radio is that of 

George Barnes. His sparkling technique is head

lined on a long parade of ABC programs and a 

series of recordings. Like so many other fine 

artists. George Barnes depends on a Gibson 

guitar.a worthy match for his flying fingers. Try 

a Gibson at your dealer’s and note the brilliant 

tone and sustained lightning response.
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	Sweet Stuff

	ney, n't?

	I For Royal Ears |

	Scotts, Powells Make Headlines

	Muzak Will Stick

	Switches to Keynote


	New Club Mixes Band By Formula

	Shorty Wolks


	Jack Rosenberg 802 Head, Dies

	Betty Brewer Wins Contest

	Cetz Quintet Joins Larger Harper Band

	Roy Lockie Succumbs


	Just Doin' What Comes, etc. |


	Georgie Auld Is Ready This Time!

	tt

	Business Spotty Along Swing Lane

	Cozy Cole Builds Show Package

	Auld Is Ready This Time!

	George M. Smith

	Guitar Solos


	' fréter Tone!

	RAY ROBINSON



	McIntyre Music A Mellow Sello

	RAY ROBINSON

	Plan To Put Cennett

	Jazz On Market Again

	Bob Astor Picks Up Baton Again

	Rob Roberta

	Ray Goldie On Air



	$1.00

	lightning Arranger Co.

	RECORDS

	Diggin the

	Discs—Mix


	7 CANDLE . , ATOM

	BBB a Writer?

	“-,««« COMPAQ „

	Roxy Loves Basie, And Vice Versa

	RICKS!
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